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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUILE 1.-
Everybody Read This! We Have Now in Stock
rhea come •ft.11 etamilie 'our oarge lend One
tusk 411
FURNITURE!
- - - Coosoning of -
riu Pulp:ek WI,
•soi all grade• *old in this market, which w•
sell at lowest pensible Penni*.
Ales the bee Meek of
rniture
el ebeavest it owi ooM . os . A
k IL), front nee Metal le and
ever hrought to thi• market, awl we guaraatee
 172
HOPK1NsV I, I .E, CHRISTIAN COUNTY", KENTUCKY,TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1886.
FOS TIlli
MEDICAL MEN!
VA LL-TRA-D14-4 What two Prominent PhSay of a Noted
Remedy.This Memo Mama of
Muzzle & Breech Loading
SHOT GUNS,
Cu n Implements.




Me. WM. TIC( K In our Coffin Trimmer









-TO BE I ssUICII--
Tuesday, Thursday ant Saliday
of earls week. A e(•sioch;lseinsa•ratic arias.
dart laduessamts ever offered 60 StItelilhiew.
•
THE WEEKLY NEIsli ERA
W1111 be issued every Friday al.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Tbe followlse are the sulecription rates of





for 3 anolitha .
Weekly.
for one year . 11 10
for 6 months 75
Fur K months SO
C
Club Rates.
In Weekly In clot.. .45 . $316
to-Weekly in clubs of 10 $50
Weekly in elois or 5 II
Weekly ie elate of 10 . . I ile
Persons now taking the Wrev iv New Kra who
Noire to change to the • Weekly. can ho so
end receive • ertolit for all uses wrist time In.









1111111Pr l'irgiola and Springs SiMesla.






40$110. MARKET St- LOU IS 
THURNIAINE
To Save You Money




Lodge, No. 37. A F. A A
Meets at Miami. hall. lel ..tors ii, Thompson
'Hawk. bitplosolas night ID Snell month
Oriental Chapter, )io 16, 11..1. 50 -Stated
eonmwatu.oh.l Moseley of each moiling at Mamie-
ic hail -
Moore Comniandery No. t, K. T
_Monalay-ta-osobviitsaidt
A realism, llookinsville I oriselL ?to,
14 mad lhwrobay• rn eselsoosadh.
Moat on Courted. N.7.. it I Inborn Irlende-Meets
its K of I'. flail 3.1 awl 1th Monday in each
month.
Christian Lodge, No.S110, Knights of Honor.-
Lodge meeta-------
Evergrerc Lodge, No. 3A, K. of I'. -Meets Id
&width l'hunslaya in each mouth
Endowing-fit Rank, K. of P -Meets 3.1 Mon-
day In every month.
Knights of the 60141.n cross -Meets dm and
third Fridays ii. each mouth.
ncient tinier of United Workmen -Time of
nese4ing,-3.1 and 4th Trierslay• to each iimnth.
Green River bilge. No 511,1. O. 0. Y.-- Weill
every Ynday night at I 0.0. V Hall.
Merry Encampment. No. 31, I. 0, 0.
I.D.Ise meets tat and at Thursday nights
V. M. C. A -Rooms over Russell's dry If00.1s
store. corner Main and Ninth. Rooms open Oa
Tneeday„Theinelekaad Saturday evitaingis from
6 to 711 oder':
COLORED LODGES.
Cubits Benevolent. Seeiety.-14mAge meets lit
an 3.1 Monday vamoose in each Mo. at 1141ener
A sorr.iiiner's Ilan.
Freed  Lodge. No. 75, B. P.-Ledge
meets on lot and 3.1 Tuesday nights, at Podell's
11.01.
Mimmlora Temple, No. IA, 14 itt Y -Lodge
meets 311 and 4th Tuesdays is Pesters Hall.
llopkinnville 1.oilge, No. Idea. H U. 0. of.)
F.-Isidge meets 14 and 4th Monday nights in
Hoover A Orerableer's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 11107.G. N. 0 of le -
Lodge meets lot anti 34 Wednesday night at
Hearer A sit vintners.'" Hall
/11
CllUitCHZ8.
Carrie? C•traell-Malo street, Rey. J. N.
Preetrolge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day event'''.
Canner! Au Ceirtiell--Nashville street, Rev.
Wm. Stanley, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed.
aesilay evening. Regular service* Bewley
morning and evening.
M. R. Church, South-Nashville street-Rev.
fid. Rollomly. pastor. Services every Sunday
metalag sad evening. Sunday School every
Sunday mewing. Prayer meeting every Wed-
sudsy evening.
Presbyterian Church (Southern Arsembl y-
Nashville et.-Rev. W. I.. Nourse, pastor. 
Wm.
Mar Services every Sunday somas at 11
o'clock A. M. and night at 7:10 P. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 5:3e. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Cormier Liberty
and Rumen 'idle Moneta Rey. Montgomery May.
pastor. iery ices every Sunday at II o'clock. a.
M., and 7 o'clock, p. ni. Sabbath School at
o'clock. a. m. Pre)s, meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Nashville alreet-Ite•. R. P.
Finegan, pastor. Regular services every Sue-
de; morning at le o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian chun-h-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular *crones each Sab-
bath at II o'clock and 7.3o. Sabbath School
at it:Wench sabliath Morning Prayer meets',
on Thursday evening at 7:30
Episcopal L'huteb-Court street, Rev. J. W.
enable. Rector. Regular service, at a quar-
ter Lo eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7:110 o'clock
P. M., every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's C:haprI.C. M. E.
Church, H. A. Stewart. pasitor; ̀trivia) School
at V a. tn.; preaching every holiday morning
 at
II a. in. and At night Prayer meeting Wed-
matey night. (lass meeting Fr clay night.
Horsiest-min Pr Om newton 1.1 
Open us Tueolay awl Friday. except during
vacation. from 6 it. in. to ii. in. Free to an
atthe fourth year grade. Aani.al fee. $1 t all




r.,t klonglay in March and September.
J. R. Grose - -  Judge.
Jai It. Garnett 011131111Mawita I t Ws A t y.
R. T. I' oderwood 
t kirk.
Jos s Hopi  she
lf.
oteanTleater et
W. P. Winfroe . 
Judge.
Fourth Monday In April. July, lictober and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
rine Monday in Onels month.
W. P. Wolfe.. Pres
iding Judge.
I. O. Selwee, .Ir.,   County 
Attorney.
John W. Breathitt , °only ( 
leek.
COUNTY coUKT 011" t LA I MS.
Third Monday in Octolwr are ouldert to rai
l
any time by the I ounty C lerk
HOPKINs%11.1.K I ITV I ()CRT.
Third Monday in November. February, Marc
h
and August.




A. R. Long 
s Jailor.
NOUTHERN K X NUNS.




°Mears of 'lurch Hill Iirange._;So. 
IOW I'. of
IL for hog: M It. King, W M; W. 
II. Adams,
W. 0; A. ft. Wallace, W. i. r . 
stowe, w.
Wallace. W. Ad s; V. M Pierce. W.
11. 'Wants, W. Toms; .1 A Bro
wn.
W scie ; 4,, '11. Pierre, W. 0. K; Mum
WWII Hole. I ere"; Mm.. Lizzie 
P 
Mies 11.nlu Pierre. Flora: Miss 
siotre Wrist, I 
A. S; Mos. Fannie lanly. Librari
an
CdSIIT tillt•NOIC
ofenars of Corky Orange, No. Vt I'. of 
H. fee
Pea: Thom. L. Graham, W. 14 ; I.
. 0 tittered*.
W. 0. Ca• Thar reen. 1W Lectur
er; Joan C.
W Clavicle; Jae. J. Stuart. W. 
!Wow •
art; Waiter Wattled, W 
As't Steward; C.F.
Rives. W. Treasurer; Winston hen
ry. W. Sec-
retart : Chem. Y. Jackson, 
W. tiale.keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. Statist. Ceres : Mrs. 
Thos. tirahorn,
Pomona; Mrs. WInalea Henry, rims: Mrs. IL
C. Itronangli• 111111/111oloant 
aloha C. 1PIDII.Y.
lieSinel. AIMS. WS.. 
SW. let &ad 341 irri-
dal is each meth
Clommlsolonies Notice.
Chrictons einem oort.
M. W. lirlarieigg's 1.1m'r
vs.
Me times snot( reeltors.
All perinea. ha•ing elating 
against the estate
of M. W lineman., dee'd, are 
hereto nor 4.1
to sheisamia, promo ly verified. before 
nn rm.
ollew Is IlmikirovIlle, , 
oll lwfore the lit
day of Mare., Ina
I. BURNETT, Mi.oter t um'r
4 •
Craw fonts ille, tia., Ihrmserat.
B. B. B. Is without doubt one of the
moat valtiable mid popular litrolielliee
known Mk the medical science, and ism
relieved snore puttering humanity thee
any other inellichie simie it came Imo
Hoe. It has never tailed in a *Ingle in-
stance to prodIWC the mote favorable re-
sults where it has breis properly used.
l'hysicians every where recommend it as
doing all it is clainstell to do. The follow-
ing vertificatee are from two prominent
physicians, who have done a large and
•itectiesful practise fur malty yeal-s, and
upon se 'Mar jasignielit the public can
safely rely :
Clete roiteekut, G•., July IS, 18/45.
Editor IJoinocrat :-For Us. paet ten
year. I have beets stifferiug with then
'nation' lit the muscle's of my right
shoulder mei neck. During this time I
have tried various remellem, Wilt patriot
intelici OW, nod Owe.. pretwritted by piq-
uet-Jana. Last rummer I esigstateneed
using- 11. IL W. and (souk! OS all im-
provement by the time 1 had takeu one
Meth.. I have been taking It et Inter-
vals aline lest summer. *till VIM say ills
tlie-lieet medicine for thenmetisin Thave
tried w. I take pleasure lit reetittiending
It to tineptiblic.
J. W. RHODES, A.11., M. D.
•R•WIrtinDVILLK, (1•., Jan. 15, 1885.
Editor Democrat r-Abotit Novem-
ber of last year Iliad %hat 1 stappmde
to be • catelltiorter exterecesice on right
side oh neck. I used heal applicatioiss.
which effected no pertieptible good. I
coninwiseed the use of B. H. B. anti took
It regularly tuck'. bottle*, and hi due
time the sore healed over, anti now I
tonititier it well. i cheerfully reeten-
mend it a line tonic and alterative
medicine. -
$.-J. FARMER, M„
"Meal Bag en a Bean Pole."
Kenurrox, Oa., June 1, 1885.
My brotter has a ion that was aftlieteit
with rheumatism' iti one of isle legs u ntil
the knee NAP so badly contracted Hutt he
could Mit twirl" the ground with his
heel, Am non' escrofula. lie took only
two bottles of B. B. II., and scrofula and
:-arohoth geese, '
Med. M. A. Elnid came to my house
tittleiruit 11M11Mer mitten covered with
earhimelee anti bona. I got two bottles
of B. B. Be and before the got through
with the second bottle site was entirely
well. She was goo troohled with swol-
len feet and ankles, and had been for
twenty years. All gone-no trouble
with swollen feet 1144W.
I was troubled with bleeding piles
since 1858. 1 used ogle bottle &eel have
felt tiothing of the kind since taking the
medicine. The clothing thst Wits
wearing It hen I left Atlanta fitted Ma
▪ the mime as a meal eack would a
bran pole: I have on the Paine clothing
now, and they are a tight tit.
You call do as you like with this; as





IL G. C•iit. is. T. J. Moaaow.
_ _Att'y at IAW.
Callis &Co.,
•









On l'ominiesion, list and pity
'TAU. 21E MIES
en property for non-maidents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Coils doll of Claims
of every kisil and remit mm lien collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
_ Wined on all I hisses of property in.
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable dwelling on Maple ht , it ith :111
laethessary outbuildings
F Two honors
oand lota nor Salt17. Brown agree. near south
Keetuolkt I gillegie•
For Sale. .11:itihies, anti i
g,s,tfgliani1.0dintl e fir,t.
desirable. Near residence of 0. A I liampliii.
For Sale. ttousr 
iaand
north side of Virginia street W I ery low
For Sale.
Easy tern. Ind ebenpFor sale. .11.171.2n:1 lot,o.n
cation t,ur a 114 ery etabits moil custom mill, very






Two beibliwg lots on hontli Virginia street, no
west Mile, ts OMNI la ench.
acre lot a ith dwelling of • rooms. and all
114.1,0•11111r) .141 loiddinp• Party it ants to leave
And will make special terms
We /Mee 111111IT other sperialttes In real eD-
ac•sit Wog well busted •Il over the city
Itmi a ant a home resew to see us
CALMS & CO.
'there are $ 75,000,000 levested elec-
tee. lights; in the Uukted Slate. Eveit
Litt& large sum le but Use thegitinleg.
S---A brave yoking lady reedy Mg &ego-
my awl surgery a$ 
theI 
Louisville 11041-
pita' College, Slid W goliiinenoil:e sealts-._




We received the Sret of the liar-
diu Couuty Meassager .4riday. Mr.
E. C. Congap °eye plea the tripod, and
judgitig from the ire& Copy, he if VIEW
to make the Mese** one of the best
papers ha the State.
eumerous admisiers of Mr. 'leery
W Amerman, of the Latisville Coe rise-
.1,,drotal, are deeply tiencerued at his
protracted Ultiode, end esruestly hope
for his retsovery. The (eietriere.h!yrotel
of Sunday sayd; "Mr. Watterson is still
very his condition giving hit friends
iiuiieii ncocern. Ills splendid eonstitu-
thin ,however, is greatly relied iipoli to
OVeri.,nne disease, and this Induces the
hope that its may Me( tiesch the point
where improvement will begin."
Death le piayinallW havoc among the
Nation'd great men.-Gerejlasitiock has
hardly closed lii4 eyes before Horatio
Seymour passed away. Ile died at his
borne In Utica, N. Y., Friday. For
years lie was a political kailer, but du-
ring the latter part of 1114 life he remain-
ed a quiet observereif men anti partite.
"Ills noble and complete manhood stands
out in full relief upon the period in
which lie lived, an object of pride to hie
countrymen testi au example in every
way worthy of linitatitue ee
General Hancock distributed his char-
-Wee oth freely -anemic hut Needy folloW -
soldiers that lie left very little of his
liberal pay to lila family. Mr. Tilden
anti other wealthy friends are tusking
up a subscription for his widow. The
brittlant commander will be laughed at
by the uneerupuletis who know what
opportuisitled lie loll to obtain tainted
tithes, and censured, perhaps with rea-
-thakiiii(aerer ealetialotilur
his homeholii. But alto does not feel in
his heart hifinitely greater admiration
for the toor but hottest soldier than for
one. whose name is sullied eith the stain
of fraud?
A 'pedal from Waudshigton containe
the following about a colored man who
is well known in this country: Mr.
Allen Allenswertit. of Kentucky, is an
applicant ter one of 1he vaitant
lainshipe in the navy. Mr. A liensworth
is • full-blooded negro. but Is a Demo-
crat. He is endorsed by the entire
Kentucky delegation, int tutting Speaker
csensie,0010, exnumeededlthup 4k5.-
Secretary of War in a very wirm letter.
To-day Mr. Alleeswerils lied an inter-
view with Secretary of War Endicott
anti wills President t leveland, The
former treated him n itit tilistingtedlied
consideration, witito4hintweideet &Did-
him he Would like to aprwiet him.
r. 50.1/1511. S. S. at ANTLIN.
Craclur Works,
No. :115 Upper Fon NI St.
Manh&Scantlin,




van he bight of in* it holsale
grocer in IA NW.% Mr at flictor) prices, and WI
fre..h am if ...len," dire. t its.
N hen ordering lessIs d Wholmiale Grocera,
plea, ...cy 11 4141411 tsT1-1/IN 4 rack'
g " 111.-1,1 ire inferior gosh. nisi be here
THE STAR
it Newapaper nupporlIng It..' Principle.
of a Deinocratle
Published In tem City of Now York.,
WI Lid .1 31 DORS11 EIM E It,
tenter and Proprietor.
Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Editions
THE WEEKLY STAR,
A Sixtoen-page Newspaper, Issued
every Wednesday.
A . leso. pore, bright and Interesting
FAMILY PAPER.
It containoi the latest newS, ilOWD to Me hour et




°plans* of the Press.
KINKLIJLD Alit) AN APPE•1..
NalaioU lteebel .
Ex-Tresettrer lireekinrkige, of the
Kitights of Honor, has been expelled
from the order by Supreme Dictator
Bloat. Ali appeal will be taken to the
• rense Lodge. The expulsion grows
out o the financhil mutljfi's 1-b(FILiellfc
so much has been published. Colonel
Brecklitridge mode the tisisteke of his
life when lie accepted the unite ad 'free&
wee of the Order.
HA SNIFF* • SCICNT.
Imaiugto• Trenecept
The stirring up of the penitentiary
lease buriness is liable to hring Anne in-
tereetiug facts to the attendee of the
public. There la a growing suspicion
that thereto a ellipse or ring of spes 'ea-
ters who have miwitienible intermit ha
thilekitti bedtimes, rid time some mem-
bers Of that ring are high grate °Melilla.
Day by day new things come to light
and as the Wadi( becomes more interes-
ted the existetee oh a big Ware ring be-
le:Mel more uppareite
• eon's sou TIIK 00V100143111.
Elisalwilitown News.
Whatever may be saki of (hovernor
Knott, ((or be has his faults like other
n,) no one can oumstes• Ids ability
and judgment. For Sire termite member
of Congress, and now for three years
Governor of Kentecky, we do Hot re-
seal ialuglc.mistake he has mode  In „the
discharge of Isis official duty. At times
he has received severe ceitoure, for in-
stance his opposition te the Electoral
Commimion, but eventually tlse cor-
rectness' of Isie judgment has been vindi-
cated. At present he is receiving bitter
attacks on recount of his position on the
penitentiary question, but the time Is
not tar off when his judgment and that
of Ids eteconstuispioner, Gen. Hewitt,
will be universality approved by Llse
people
JIUDIcIAL DIA I RICTe.
Werweoliwirnal
Me General As.. itiley S. (Becoming
the propriety of increasing the number
ufJudicial Metric's in the State to 32,
repealingall acts providing fur statutory
court*, except in Jefferson county. A
Democratic caucus will probably be
called to take action on this important
meastire. The eonstitution says: "The
General emembly, if they deem it nec-
emery, may establith one additional dis-
trict every four years, but the Judicial
districts shall not exceed 16 titan the pop-
ulation of the State .extseesie 1.500.000. '
There are now eighteetrJettlical 'Hetrick_
mid a 'weather of statutory courei in the
Siete, thus renderlug the question of me'
districting Otte which require* much at-
tention and careful coasaideration.
THE BOARD A LITTLE OFF. •
Ft anorak Courier.
Now that the Louisville Board of
Trade hat passed a reeolistime recom-
mending the aisepenelon of the silver
coinsge, country customers of the mer-
chants of ',teakettle etwailti understand
that the influence of their creditors is
thus -exerted to make-tt -more diflictrit
than ever for the country customers to
Pay their debte. lei a word, so far as
the Board of Trade 'Teske the senti-
ments of the merchants of Lonieville,
they have petitkmed Congrees to make
all the debts, contracted by their (time
ry p
err. payable in gold alone. If Congless
ol Id take the telt ice of the Louisville
Board of Trade. every country merchant
that owes a Louisville nem will have his
debt prectically increased twenty-1i ye
per cent-that is, raised to a gold baste.
111K WoRLDR PLEASURES.
Exchange.
Two painters were employed to fres-
tete the walk of a magnificent cathedral,
both mood on a rude scaffolding eon-
Ann-tett for Hie purpose., some eighty
feet from the floor.
One (dawn. was PO flame upon his
work that he becanie alertly absorbed
and in admiration stool off from the
picture, gazing alit with delight. For-
getting where lie was he move" back-
ward slewly, purveying critically the
work of his pencil until he "'eared the
eini of the plank upon which he stood.
At this critical moment his compan-
ion turned muddenly, and almost frozen
with terror beheld his imminent peril:
another instent and theentioutiast would
have beet' precipitated upon the pave-
ment beneath; if he spoke to him it
was certain death-if he held lild peace
ileath was equally sure.
Suddenly he regained Isla presence of
nand. anti seizing hie brush, he flung it
against the picture with unsightly
beitylks of paha. The painter new for-
ward and turned upon his friend with
'terve impretations; but startled at his
ghastly face, be lintetied to the recital of
danger, looked suddenly over the dread
space below, mid with tears of gratitude
bleeped the hand that saved him.
Se we itomethees get absorbed In look-
ing upon the picture of this world, and
In contemplating them step back wants,
uticonscions of our peril; when the Al-
mighty blasts the beauties' filigree, and
we spring forward to lament their de-
struction-into the outstretched arms of
Mercy, and are Raved.
EorreS19110641e9Ce.
▪ A Strange Performasee.
Pox, KT., Feb. 10, 1£e16.
NO. NKR Ens:
On February 2uiul, the day the big
*now commenced, a negro mail stopped
at my townie to si-ohn.,_ lie Staled Mel
be was from Hopkininille en route to
Greenville. lie was driving two lllll les
to a ts aeon, his load was one zinc
one elopel sett fork, lie staled
he wits paid $2 50 per limy. 'fileatlay
night he stopped at I. 13 miles
North on the Grereville road. Wed-
iteelity night in Pond River holt , 20
miles North, Thitroday night on the
Carey hull, 22 mike North. lie shov-
eled the show all the way tip the 11111.
Friday., (4 Wiese anti alsoveled the
5150W out of the road Saturday 2 miles
more, but lie hung up on Gllea' creek
Household, on the ice, anti there your 'nimble set-
Political, venue hone stumbled on two fat cows
Firtancial and Commercial, and I inrehatied them and turneil
- Poetical, Humorous and
Editorial
Department., all under the direction of trained
journalists or the hielmst his exi
ien
paw., all be forted (waded with good thing,
from isaluaing to end
original atories hr tbstiognished Amer'. an
foreign writers of action.
• •
THI 'DAILY STAR,
The n•ILT F1T•n contains all tlw nen, of
In an attractive (nein. It. illyerIel 
earn..potodel.,.
by rabbi. from London, Part., Wolin, Vienna siki
is • commendable restore.
Al Wsallington, Albany, and other n
ews el ..m.
Iii.' •Idest coo espoodents, specially retain.' hi 
the
rillt STAIR. /11rnl./1 Int Intro( Den • by telegraph
.
Its literary feature. are misogamist.
The Figianci•I and Market Review* a
ro nonsually
full •114 c..mpicte.
Spertal terms and extrainealleary hatileare
issersts to agents and canvassers.
Send for oleanders.
TERMS OF THE wainum STAR To Si •
..resa or InWTA4111 In the Unitsst Sums
and Canada, outside the limits of New Ytilek City :
Per year  11
 V
tie...of Ten  
-- 
till i 
Clubs id Fifteen (and me sans Is
 Or
TERMS OF Tl/E DAILY STAIR To 
Itrii
Pont sans
Every day for mei year ilarindtng Sunday). • • •17 re
Deily, walkout manday. core year. . „ . 6
 00
Rwoy day, els month. l . . . 
ne
Daily, witbout Sunday. mit months 
3 O
Address, '1•11117. fgrrAiti,
1141 and IS Nerds WinWord St.. New 
Yorks
Weekly New Era and The Star $1 50
Treweete Nei, Era and The star 1,10
Joliii 11, Cavenali was helm
this ts risk regulating hie lessees to nee
the assessor's (Afire tor the neat four
years lie is a very energetic, capable,
honest man for the business.
Mr. Charley Snead was married to
Mire Pandit. Teague, near Manishigton,
last week.
leaving'd banks ell! never be • success.
some 'system Mitt lie erigitiated by
which they eau save the en fshier. 1.tutu
that is done there are two great gum-
dons that all' be r ever opte te eon-
trot entire. Will prohibitiois prohibit?
mei sell' a savieg's bank eat":
Men are ungrateful crhatures. They
sometimes, it le true, feel a sense of
gratitude springing tee but while that
gratitude tiles to sewn itself we are
pondering over in our 1111150.15 11011V the
fever extended might have gone a little
further. Give a hungry man a piece oh
bread, he thanks you fur it, but then he
calls you • stingy old cum because you
did not give him a piece of ham meat
and a cup of coffee with it. It is our
nature to be ungrateful and lielfish. A
Young man woo* • young girl, he ought
to be sat tidied when she tells him she
loves hint, but he cannot be grateful fur
that but he I. so selfish that he tithes not
expect her to look at any other young
Welt.
thblitiren are ungrateful. They *imp-
ly feel that their parent* owe them
kintliteas as; a duty an.I w lien I heir pa-
rents educate them, support theist. teach
there pe heyo tecid, thee' feel under qo
gimlet obligations, as if their permits
didn't do that they would fall iii their
duly. 4 Ve look upon the executive of-
ficers of our county as merely perform-
ing a sworn duty, anti when our homes
are protected, the peace awl welfare of
'society conserved, we feel no gratitude
to them oMcers; we feel that they are
;Willer it and they ought to do their
ditty. We have a Republican govern-
ment in which we enjoy Use rights and
immunities of free citizens, but we nev-
er stop to think to Whom we should feel
grateful for it. It does not 'natter to
us-we have it. our great-granagliers
handed it down as an leheritance and
they ought to have done it. 'They ought
to have experieuced a few hardship! at
Valley Forge tor us. That is the way
too many of us feel, no doulembout that.
C. A. B.
News From Joltiness.
Joitx:.oxs, Ky., Feb. 5th,, 1880..
Editor New Era:
We will not say anythiug about the
-weetiter or  aseither_4mmiheu,vither
preemie, as C. A. It. has already exhaus-
ted- that itibjeTL---
M r. Isaac Prowee *aye, that the young
folks :wed not ask hen heir more than
urn' party a week at his house, for he
cant stand them oftener than that any
niore.
South. Now the 'strange part of- it is -
that he did not know *lits this trete/
was Air, sod dodged queetione that made
me tithe( that there was minething
wrong. W. R. 0.
Crofton Newa.
CROFTON, KY., Flt. 11, 1Sher.
Editor New Era:
Mr. F.ul. Damon, enaeliiise greet, hits
moved lois family lit re 10111 use tele n mtp
hie residence 1st one of Mr. Ferri' l'w
houses.
Why don't our leightletiere mute a bill
fixing Use tin.e tor our Ammo/ors to be-
gin tittle %ode the 100i of H. ptember
mei to he elittipletmil by Jan. I. They
would thee have the advaisteire 01 long-
er days, good warmer weather and
good roads and u lien the Alieriff IP sworn
tit lie could at suites' take hold of the rol-
lection of the taxis, artr000rs see poor-
ly enough paid awl when it cones to
canymeing the et ty imu the coldest
weather nod at a ematte when the road.
ran hardly be traveled at all, they morn
every. farthulng they gel. The assessor.
of the State have aims rights that ought
In be respected anti their rigette totilti be
righted by our legislawre. Will they
tio it? Answer next week.
Mn. John S. Atkinson, while hunting
engage wild hogs a few (lays ago, was
charged upon by a bilge boar, which
raffled away the entire after part of hie
breeches, lie mirectilotiely escaped
(either injury by out running the bog.
Onellay last week a young man came
rushing into Use post-suffice at this place,
greatly excited. 011 being questioned
as to whatekati caused Isis fright, he sahl
that he had seen a bear down the road
wayse- lie mid it-thrieterleits ,
ma hich was &boa ten feet long, and as
big as a salt barrel, and came right at
hint; when he, to use Ills own term.,
"everlastingly skipped from there." As
there were several present, and not
doubting the young man's story, they
immediately pet out to kiii the bear.
But imagine their surprise, on sur-
rounding the briar patch, from which
bruin hail made his furious charge, to
find only a polmeat, which erected Isle
tail at me mid prepared for business.
I hey succeeded in killing him however,
after he hail given them a few broad-
sides, which still render it impossible
for the young inen to visit their girls
for a remelt at least. The voting man
remarked after the cat was Jest', "that
he didn't know whether there was any
hell for cats or not, but that was a 11-1
of a cat any 110W."
Mr. .1, I'. Within killed a very line
deer during the recent snow.
We were told by Mr. Polk McCrack-
en, that he saw a white fox near here
it few days ago. Polk lit a man of un-
linpeachabte veracity, but still he Id a
lox hunter.
There is hardly a hog in the North
end of the county but what had his tall
and tit:earn! frozen off, during the cold
Mr. P. F. Wells returned this week
(rem Florida, *here he luta been for the
past month.
Mr. Frank Gates. of Illinois, is vial-
Ow relatives in this neighborhood.
Mr. Richard and Jialions Hector, of
Tennessee, are visiting their father at
this place.
A party of young latilee and gentle-
nem, from Morten's Gap, vielted the
named rock bridge near here a few
days ago.
Married-On the 24th ult., at the rest-
dentie of the brides' father, Mr. Henry
Grace, to Miss Lizzie Greene. May
God pity-their poor souls.
Messrs. John litre and Robert Oats
pearled through this neighborhood this
week, with a tine drove of hogs, en
route for Hopkineville.
As soon as spring opens the farmers
may look out for the candidates and
patent medicine man. The usual way
of cativaseieg the North end of the
county, is about three candidates to one
horse. The sooner the fernier agrees with
the candidate. that lie is the only man
that is eligible to oMee, and he is the
very man that the people want, the
better it is for him; for 4 eandidate will
never leave a man until lie hes eon-
vineed him of these facts.
Stleeene to the New ERA. J. C.
Pon Letter,
Pox, KY., Feb. lltlm, 1886.
Editor New Era:
As our little village and vim-Silty Is not
often representedeltroug it thee columns tit'
your 'valuable and highly appreciated
paper, 1 will give you a few items.
Meeks. Allen It Nixon, our late mer-
chants, succemore to Barnett tt Han-
cock, are clever biteinees men and quite
an acquisition to the neighborhood.
The ierahtree broths-re, two very tal-
ented young men tiring in the potherbs
of the village, are givieg meek lemons.
We have a thriving Baptist church.
A. C. Doris, pastor, is quite all able
minister.
Mite Buckner Lauder, au intelligent
young lady of your city, is 'pekoe of as
teacher of 0111 aprieg wesool.
Nathan Foster anti Isis son, William,
are runniest( a gas *nil news factory
which they thel to be very /meltable.
They also tontemplaie going into the
farming Mishima this year very exten-
sively. They speak of taking A. I.
King as cropper.
One of our epteemmi citireme Daniel
Foster, is the OWIler of a he which is
more veltietateeluring deep snows than
those ode deer spoken of In the last
Ku., I hot and Mule cnsuh,i be seen any
day leoping over or driving tinder the
deepen sniey drift* when it was almost
Iniposelble lot others to travel.
W. R. Oates and partner, James King,
NUMBRRI1 -
are lloilig a guoul business in the cattle
al hog trail., buying-and selling.
Our eitieens wish some invention for
their protection agelnat the host of can-
didate' during the spring and summer.
Must of the fanners in thls sectioo ars
through stripping tobacco. Maus few
have gold.
'I'be wheat crops are tooling well. 'Phis
tanners are hopeful of a good crop.
Died, on Hie 4th, Inst., Mrs. Kelly,
wife of carrot' Kelly, after a long and
painful illness. She leaves a husband,
three children and many relatives anti
friend's, by e bout she will be sadly
mimed .
Died, on the Alt lust., Mrs. Case, wife
of John Case. She Irate. a istieband,
one child mid malty relatives to mourn
bier Mc. ti•b•sot T.
BellevIew Letter.
, Kr., Feb. 9, 18101.
Editor New Kra:
Miss Lee 'aiiiptwIl'm school closed
Friday at ( ex Academy. She has re-
turned to llopkilis4 illy. It was atilt
great reluctance that her pupils and
many friends parted from lien, not only
for the reason that she is au aocomplish-
ed youths lady and emote:pithead as a
teacher, but because of many lovable
qualities.
Miss Kate Gutiwrie, of Blooneleld, te
now "learning the young Idea bow to
shoot" at Cox Academy. Owing to the
heavy snow she has had bet few pupils.
May alit be seecessful.
The many iriends of Mr. R. 14. McGe-
hee will be glad to learn that be is pleas-
ed with the situatinn which be has &o-
pted iit Louisville. Mr. MK). Is a
highly poliehed and cultivated young
geneleman. We are proud that out of
many applications lit was selected (rem
our naidte.
Mr. 'f. E. Bartley and wife, of Vir-
ginia, are on a visit to the latter's par-
ents. Mx. and My.. A. W. Meacham.
Mr. Ellis Cox, one of our most worthy
young gentlemen, left Monday for cairu
*here he will in the future reside.
Mr. T. C. Rawlins, who has for quite
• while been clerking at Montgomery,
has returned to his old position e ith J.
W. McGehee.
Mr. K. II. Baker spent Sunday in
Hopkineville. It id certain now that
there Is an attraction, for it was with
difficulty he was persuaded to Lee-ve.
Mr. Claude Clark, who is now at
school in Hopkinsville, spent Saturday
-and Sunday with his parents.-- - -
Mr. Parriala Meacham paid a flying
visit to Belleview during the mutt u-eit.
1)r. J. 111. Ramsey and his charnting
young wife have taken room., at Mrs. T.
1). Roberts.
Master Walter Cox, son of W. F. Cue,
wir has been seriously ill with piseurno-
nia. Is now convalescent.
Taert•.
Washington Leger.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11, Isere
&liter New Era.
The President and Attorney General
have read and sliscututed iirivately aud
with the other members of the Cabinet
the recent pariatithis regifrafig Ht.
Garland's connection with the Pan-
Eciectrie Telephone Company. They
understand the whole affair, but the
President expressed the wish that his
oMcial household should take no part In
the controversy at present, nor say any-
thing for publication.
'fitie policy of slienee is adopted be-
came the President believes that thee
will vindicate the Attorney General, and
because the 'source anti motives of the
attack upon Mr. Garland are under-
stood. The war waged by certain news-
papers now is well paid for by the Bell-
Telephone Company, and Its purpose
I. to intimidate the Adminietration and
thus prevent the Government from car-
rying mit the program with regard to
suits to test the validity ol the Bell pat-
ent.
But the con4pirsicy ION in no degree
diticouraged the prosecution of this suit.
It will not be delayed any longer than
necessary tor preparation, an array of
prominent counsel having been already
selected to aid the Department of Jus-
tice. Solicitor General Goode will con-
duct the suit, and ex-Senator Thurman,
Mr. Lowery, of New York, and electri-
cian specialist, and Messrs. Eppa Hun-
ter, Jeff Chandler, and Whitman, of this
city, will assist. It has not yet been de-
termined where the trial will be held.
The Bell Company wants it in Bostoii,
while some of the Government minute]
prefer Washington, and others think it
should be argued In some Western city
where there has been no previous litiga-
tion or feeling on the subject.
The climax of absurdity was reached
In comparing the Pan-Electric affair to
the "Credit obiller.' In the Credit
Mobilkr business', officials were bribed
to corruptly act in their ()Metal capacity
and give life and value thereby to a cor-
rupt scheme to filch money from the
Treasury. In this affair no one has been
wild enough even to dare insinuate that
the Senators anti members of the Lower
House who invested in Pan-Electric
stock, bad any purpose of legislating the
stock into value.
There has been nothing In the official
or personal relation of Attorney General
Garland to this cage, up to tido time,
that is not coinages-et with the highest
Integrity and honor. lie has not tesed
his official ion or illflUellee in the
slightest to promote the stilt
against tier 11 Company. On the con-
trary, when applItiatfon was made to
Mtn to bring suit be promptly declined
because he happened to hold sharer' in
the Pan Electric Company. In declin-
ing to act, he referred the whole sit hject
to the Solicitor General, and that official,
elm had no *tack Iii either tompany,
I fontiti a state of things Usat warranted
the bringing of* stilt.
The matter then went entirely out of
the hands of Mr. Garland, and It is stated
by dime in position to speak ativiamily
that he knows eothing about the preps-
ration of the ease, or the plena of the
Government. He and Sir. Goode leave
not exchanged a word upon the subject
of the suits, and Mr. Garland instructed
the chief clerk in Ills Department to
hand Mr. Goode all letters that are re-
ceived bearing upon the matter. The
President will itte even coneult Mr.
Garbutt] In the selection of a place where
the edit shall be brought.
All that rot' hear about Mr. Garland's
netignation is nonsense. The Prealtient
would not be likely tosoi-ept it if It were
tendered. lie was satisfied months ago
with Mr. Garland's explanation of his
connection with the cam, and the Attor-
ney General then ex/wearied his willing-
ness to reolgoi if the Administration felt
any embarrassment over the coming tile-
cuarion. Bet Mr. Garland will twt be
driven out of tire Cebinet, nor the sults
prevented, by newspaper abuse.
The great contest between the Prowl-
tight and the Kaput:dwelt majority in the
Senate thrtatent to evaporate for want
of eartrestrims, or rather because the
Prestideat will not surrender his °matt-
tutional prerogetlye at this beet of • few
Republican managers. It would be
very **keeled, though, for these Sena-
torts' politielaws wino are so anxicets to
make some trouble for the Admittletra-
tkm, to attention their efforts just at this
stage of the preettedigsa. The country
has been expectlag sossoNtleig dramatic,





.iiceeeil. there u..iti lie vo doubt. Ills
laiorieal talents :Mika to Ws 1011h1 *101
that only one district cat' be ereati•I , cock is hi his grave, a hit I. Mr. TiLleti "
every four years. passed hi- 72t1.1 Itirth-day in his library „ id guarantee ettevess. and at once. .
- - - - la i xectield lica:th, receiving many nues- During the preselieto rili tit 111Ir CI itIll.'
J01111 6111111ln got eixteen y rare itt the -•t-te- of cootgratulatioo by mail alit' ti- 1 tot  4 iii it t'ol. •,-/`'e Nu"' hiAlig ^it'ki
l't'UltentiarY, hart. Friday; in Lonisi iiic, Capt. l'entlieton 1144 11,191 acting 1'011Ii• I4:1*.ipti, 11 Ilti 111114 ir;1 ealle. ()Ile
for the murder of Jacob sultaitrer_ last nentatetitti .tttortict .
August, in a saloon. 'Clime are
dna Ataxia of hor  akralt. rere in_ the I tails-
% ille jail awaiting trial.
Getta. John M. SAudielti and 'folio
rope are the survivittg nisjor-general-
of the army. former at - ill probably
aneweiktietx j-taitetsek. isrig'atijer-
are (lens. flow:tr.!. Augur, 'ferry.
Crciok,- Miles and McNeil/ie. Gen. l'ope
goes on the retire,1 bit Ibis inowth.
• Mrs. New had +4411.'
model -ervants-s11'- her emptoy.- They
did not steal her preserves and butter,
nor ask their sweethearts to lunch it i It
them after their mistreee hail retired t..r
the night. So xi telt the good lady died
she left Mr &mystic- Tt it.4at'y ,,r $
buo.
Oen. Hancock died a poor man. .N
lilitmeription fund ha- been etarted be-
the tietictit of his widlov. and ainotinte
have been given vary jog from to
$1,000. Ili. getwrosity Sihih lIr living is
811 ;'' Maj. Jae Ilayceatt, ut OvitsatitMan, (ii
-7-1 -17rtilifr-1""-f"r--"eirgireilliftnir#1111111"141"kli
&AMY the way etktieiss look now, thn bre-
am& bk.0 41 guilt* to eti.s, lively Omen
Atl before long. Th4;re Ale by to be sl
natteri and there atti Ii a sight Of2 2b
jurket 114 the win-ter goes under
n
70
0011112 infer that the. Is.ke a good litany
of its events, is a loitery. did fl, it the ra--
-tiPt /Ion tiet nr-that theiid•ost was
1 'U1.1160111/ iti the
a,dires Ike thlt. Ilia Wilting of late






ran *laity- be had.
All the Latest Style Drinks!
_____a_sraxs•wil by skillful bawls
- A. ANDERSON.
Excelsior P11111111 1111k
Largest anti_ Alost_Compkie _Stock of
Lumber Ever on this Ilarket.
The Best Facilities For Building






J0WIE• O. ILEValE11411, - Hawk Keeper
C 11.S. 3 ./1..7D-C7-,I.INTCM 3 01"sT CO IsT 910; 171,7•1•13.
Mal= 6111tiremet
ire•ProoNardowa,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
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tolnowo fitrol log Aar Wane. ant quarter. for krawallaini. band 00 y••• koloweere sad be *411
*taws tbs. b.gho-t pelotas All Tohacoo uniessutherwine inatrurted in writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
%A II F I./CH. Ja., • 1111.20.,
WHEELER, MILLS Sc CO.,
TOBACCo WAREHOUSEMEN nq COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
103E1E=W-1:317RL,CloCKE"
WAREHOUSE.
Rintitellvflle and Railroad streets,.
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
Ailiranafts 0,, o•-ogoilient•. All Loloire... ori.i It• c•Ivered It) lataatramea
Erin Lime, Cement Plaster Locks-, / u. G. ABEUNATHY.
liii, 0.. 14105
tut 
den 1,1 alooteiwou. hi, Lao_ I am glad that tar Humber Mr. James
Hinges__, Nails SIc
it• and takes exercise regailirly taws.
toTrtli tedeceen eity gild
homes.
- -
Memories of Hopkins, ille alld Iler
People.-An Interesting Letter
lull of t !mire Reading'.
4 Iii. aisIsao, Ky.. 1131Ty ,
! No Mali eNtr
latioll in the sank- theatre, IA the
Iiouon ktigiii_of time.  (lateland A  Veil,
esi It judicial die-
tt 
al tit t" huh; '12
 11*11w id 
"11:11:2: 'it" ;;I:'111P'1.1 
iJ
il hi, ttit . t el.
trict The
NI. (Oast- ainosig our aitiAellS. Die face
.Ieier fail- to stiggeat pleas:aid da)e III
ITopkinsi ill... Ilie kindle ss tip the s
101111 hitt gat e. is cherished 111 fond
retnembra-ve.
Ult. .1 4551.5 1%001i,
3401114" Iteplitiliciaits Ouenehorn a it
ret ttlIt'ilrti it great tites-iire 611 Uletie.'
141111•S .ince oat- of its results
ha. been the transplanting of Mr..lani. -
SI isid, late .4 flue Nsa ERA, to iloint
Li.. ,t La Lt. t : Some people lo-re it Ito do not kilow Iii.a
Nlany yeare ago. I was it res-al.lit of birge a Ion 11 li,,pisjitaville j.t. %owl,
tlie city tki !topmost iile. No per.o.1 it !1,,w I... ,.,:uld 1,,,,,,. 5„., ii „mt. „h.,1 t„
my lite n aso 110.1e 141ear43111IY 111,S 1-11. At stay 1141 e .,.. I. og. I 'clit • vt 5,1 may, no
first a strang:•t, . ow ely ailing -trail- I ma. ter e 1,,.1 1,,,e a 1 tell,,,,Tat I.,44-irtrA in
ger.. I tilt-. nelcomed will, a ittittt-lit ,S ',!...,3 .i.t. '1,3, Jim 111111•1 5. n perm ilielli
alai hospitality. viiii,..11 I ran ilei,er tor- I c.o.11...... It ie foal:anted that ln. is liretey.
get. At the ttitt....4 atilt:11 I 3-5,-311.. Illt' ' 'it.- do Mt( On 131 Chri.tiaii liquify to
railroad had Ho; her.. rotaidetcd, at:. l the 1 : I Ay " 1 lofts ii git er" in this matter. It
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.„, no ' rAnhktic tl"ul't - t'tt'r u 1eacti lip- 1,1: roans:v.-at .1 its him and_ Cantitit,
rel'e'''' ".144 a ii .)!:e COL-11)11 for --; ' kit's% ii 1% by rea,A1 Ot it,. 11111eUt,i11411) o ..1'. 11,1i.i.:*011. 1113‘i...4, ii hut) *ill gain a
. Fite shorteet and Most direct line id tray- fir,...-.•14., it...It'll:dist alit! a than-class ici-
el was by stage to 'Fall_ a :,tlitlii:i, "Itrilli;, %,,, -;,:.•.
The 11''"e P"sed 3 bill rrid.'y rtH aalistanyy id t *tatty-five nudes. 'Die -- . Nes, otais.s.pealing the Maid (4 equalization, hut teiliousiies, ot the Sri it- ua6. in a 14ECat As I 4; for ..i.,l,t months IA is at the asy Iii iii
II is said that the St-liale till not con- Ill' 3-lire 1,1,1...11 4 l'Y llit' l".1"1 ."1 11111d- milt r the tri-Atinent 1..t ltr. Itotburit tool
firm the lotion. 'This is a iiiivoili011 ......'31". "."'S.r.....' "I'l (lir ""ilgr""" "I ""i his a- -:-tal.t-, leIltriseil hen. some two-_ . iiiter:or to nom' ill Ktlilli"Y .11. i"I''''' , months .iiii.e en; irely Erstocrol in health
Worll' e"tlideritig l'''t°"' 'llsl'al"g "LI %t hew. :south I liristian. hilt  ti-a) s mato, i , i3.1ii liei irl ti,y t Hied ol her nervous di.-
The successful oper:ttion of the Ittar.1-' Lai-red, -v% trethi vie--Wit-ft the bla+e-gnass- ,4,rt ter a illeh mate-her erne actin. est 111111
would tw a great bus -lit to the timanac- r."1:1 i.,-1 h`q,1'".k,Y- I" "... 'il'"I'L'-` "1 I .....-sary . she is iiiihrd stouter 31141
r‘f the -.tate. 
II:it:Iry ... „...•c,i,i.I. that 10. Yot 110: 0, Ill, ,444.1....% ig41114110. 111.111e% ..a. To her lii.-11.1...
,4-1 10iii4. II"' ''"11 '..1-' '-'1 1-'''''"e'Y• , the N. h., regi•ettlilly rated n Itit Let eight
!"-Inr` -1"e,,"`"1 1-",** 1"1"1"'*-11".•""" SI"' inolitli.:gi., 3tt- it con-igning. her Ill at
rlhAer.,IiI.g, i ilt-ci. td the 1..5r, ttie ac, ow- liallig wave. lier complete re-4.tratioti
l'ul"" "i' "1 it rid'. l'Y ":'1,1e l''' JIA. l"". appeals allitust like rabling one trimi the
luad, the tact that IL Mbar t11111c011 to dual. .1 10,„ is i, iii„,,,i. sti iisiiig ,,,i,k,10..,
!Z. Sam Jones credited with hav-
ing the ability to exprc.as his sentiment:.
in plain English to theirtoll extent. Bat
potter expreseiott CANA hint 51 1,11
atter preaching. in I some
and nights, the evailgefist found that a
publishing firm of that oity were repot l-
ing, coy priglitiog and I-flitting his wait
Iteilttollit for their 011 143..14. Ile
puhlielted a eard orating that the3
"eopy righted my Own sermons against
my 'ell.- For. once his 15''.'.. r
g•leig,•• ileserted him. %Vont,. could not
11404iee to I IiiCAZti
'IIie ot.h.14,1 teat her-, of it uutticky are
requested to titcet in Frankfort, :••,:ttidr-
. 5W _.41.1.1rpt,r4r of
eui unending to the Legislature 1411
provea common geh1.--1 system. If the.
sileteed in itutugni•atlog sonic pin
%hereby hard not ked teachers. shall te
eel ye pay connuettentate .t-hi their la-
hor, the meeting will he a sllet'eatl.
it is now, first-..lass teachers wob't work
tor the salaries offered them, and mail
WI' hove good tt Achera our schools di
Is' only amateiir efforte at ediwati tn.
If the Legielature Is io abolish
something it Might try its cutter on the
Adjutant tieneral awl tlw state unlit
Theivitr-taNtiri- "not an active mili-
tary eompany in the State, and we havi-
no need of a military force in the State
non that a truce him been declared be-
get at.ay loan and return_ to lb-otitis- of the sla II:. care aiol attention bestioa e.1
tile,I 11131'. ":- 1"Ple "v11-'", 1.3 i • hit- 1.v I Ir. 1:issiiiiiii 0111.1 ills us.ist31,14 on the
soeial a irtio -- were etalli‘ittud III llIC 13111e131- limier their 1'1111111e. ',Ile it.
1/ 34:!-,•;- ,i'41 ,'• It 11 1'1H:tilt'_ tt,' it II"' Isatotilt's; in her pral,.......1 liar. lit.diai in
gossl people constitineil one 14111i1). i A. li 4,05 hi, ,,,..i.tmit s. I Si-. 1.....,g,,r awl ,„,„.1,„.
inciiilser indeaverhig to print: Sc the awl particularly tit II tee saint. atiatue and
lo11,1.1iie-s .4-tht other. .Nli,.. %1Iiker..on. lite ladles ill wit"... .3' I lte SCSI titialattso .111'i 311'1 At tin 1..0 • .1 prI,VII. Take illt t Inas et penalise al goo0.1 Kira. I
..,,xi t",1 1'''' .̀iid Kalil" wg'•""•Irr Litt" nom...lite.. ehtrge she war. III the cirel.- , ' ..:.• l,a• ,.:,..,,
inanagi mew ti the laillt P, thitl, %1114.11 I 5...i. 1".1„1... !tie hot 1--In-t. A tii.,11 are a.. •
111111e l'1 11111i 14. 1110114. e11.10.).1114.e. the I.)" .1 1' I 01,4 it 1111 3., I iiiiiA,11:10. been ili-iii•:1-
t tun estahh-hed by the v I,) Si 41g
it. irdrol i3.1 all t lanern, Witt- tine 1100,1 ill- it d i,. 100,4 ditty Ili the 11.001
3411-1 the Intik tiry at /0 1110-1
had on its wills, the nanie ot ctat• Lau -
er at the bar, nearit- (-very ..He id"
, 111'111 participated in itei iiroveedings.
.1tlionif-the metlibers I 4,11, John 15.
M irrie, lion. %Valter Evans, limiter
'Wool, John Felaiiii, A.11. Carnth at
; onittionwyalth Attorney id
I...111,1111e District, too tt-
l'her,1111, viatillgi•
4101111 P. 'titter, o101111 14111104. 11r, Oscar
Nrwiankl, cot Lloyd aulaner, now
West 'V irgitiia, Judge doe Nlet arroll,
Maj.ir Ir. Claggett, %s ere active,
litiring the long -winter moitiths,r tile
reum met eekiy, generally
noring the Weiritig jaring 'pi, 1.4
the passing 1.4.11r, oti1.1 11:AN e 'tor to,-
ttlocr vi 411.• 11111.5y 1:t.t, tor in-
.tallee wiltjher "Iplet-11 Elitabetli was,
11-,litiabitt in signing tio• tie:till a arrsta
r Mary-flirt-wit sci,t4. whether lit
reign of henry die Eighth tended to
promote length& liberty," whether "tlw
execution ail Charlee the First was justi-
fiable."
Our Free Delivery Wagon
i""thr;lisy ot„.-t eotatoe:a„.t tartan.. evrr eat ire tEls murky,.
liter .00,1111-i 0 ,o itttrot4 at an t.:airour I3.,. +It,. 11, .t:a. tattale ireali 1 e•••1431.3“ of all
int-m. ....any Lanes (dere atta-e erottdeti 5, rowlit tit ow In:101110n 01 1111111.11111. It
it4410.1.1118.111ell tile 1•110.11 Wari :11114.1e 4114.14 I, .1.0'0101 I., 40“ eive. ;toy a‘,.•
'13,13,.. III lite Are niore-tainlatile31,ni lonti-t, -
nt.rtily 11, 11 dial ol t paiient orkei.
1/1 it 11 people illiokr 111.-in
charge.
How much tie.re honorable i5 sin Ii it
career thaii that of the moo' stice4.--tto
eilTher lit a•onitlienor 'who Wade to fame
tbrongli 4/1 and at the i-k-
pet,- of the oars. lainentatione a11.1
44 mankind. .Stiela 1.311 its
tIn W1.1.14.1.11 Lunatic .asylum is all 111111-
or to. (Si-- ee ate mid the age.
Trielieit awl Doi iess iti t 1.1 hr
tint., were In politit'al or in
other %wits they often supported each
1+511..1 + The tt:Illoiefietta of
the vounties end lack of intereourse pre-
vented ilitlereoce:4 mot illi.senslmo..,
and w 111.51 1 tsviesr. in Cm older time pit
tot ill Inle of her in sr men he era.
certain tel receive fevoratile N.. i
tilotteln I hr satin atol Vice vet. t. I la-
' Vit heattlly and
tically John P. taitipliell, James I.,
Jackson, lb-ti Edwards t iray.and httter-
I Iv .jarnws AlaleKetiale, while I lirtetian
tween the l'ipeaker mid the meml er IL oder the patronage of lite lailtee, cante nobly to the oupport of Johnsen
from esiestt.-r...bieth Sorieterd.
The MIMI fill not Pillow a higli;
_
THE TM-WEEKLY NM Eli
A gallant member of tl.e lloutteoffercif
*.r,amortstion orviatog Mary Antierwon to
Frankfurt-
JOHN 0. RUST, - • Bator. Loon% Ilk b• fowl eetanileithig ii
RIIITER WOOD, - - Proprietor. 
2,021011 tura city 41' refuge fur-foot 1 a ho
• &WI 6114gs:rd.
sir natistrirson 1111AWIMIL
Tn. Week/a. Nve 0414.011/1 leara
C. ••• _ "
" three month.
Weekly New Not, eat year,
" •• tax tualeths, :
" four mouth:,
caxa asrts.
Tri-latwalt-, .1, clubs ot eve, •
 -a 
Weekly, in Outset Ore
ell.11 IWATILAis
WO have nrealitied wits publiahet-- of the
I01.10.0.1.1142
Wsaaky Xaw Ls1 and say or all ol theist at
lire lutlawatag :MU* ,triesellot 110111441e, 1.5 oub-
acribers:
Tea a alLILLY Xaw 44ahl Weekly ton -
rier-Jounaal - s 44)
Werth. Isiiiwrila•eintatoteretal 11.
Own,. 1.0011n1110 - • • 11 50
0411) I. 4111Irler J0111'11111 - 11 :•0
am:day Courier Journal
Wipeloqi 1Kiraariollho Americo - - 33
Wan1Ty -Xviewillla Jourind . be
TAIPIn•••!-M0111104witniAl, Liaiwa • 1:10
Weekly idasonle Journal - - - ea
Weekly New ork ?tan - -
liaroair'r Leann) Ilagaatne - •
Itarver • - - -
Harper's Reser - -
llarpar's loans Pro4de
Vete niama's Iii.tgazIlot •






lhotv Lvesang l...4 _ . - 7 50
Weekly 16;rroong Po.' . - - 3 13
t,..-k-'. 't. i.n.i '11 Itook - • 4 00
1441111111,14Y i'...Yeall.a 1.014 • . 4 tioi
New lork laidaer - - - b re
tvutur) MaAaa.ne - - - - - ti tn
St. Nicholua - - - - - S 00
The tkorrent. Charmer. '- - -
Lisettusatt tiaturway N tght atm New Kra it 20 '
...=011.0.10 11...P141[112111e anti heat Lra 4 doIt FaeosAftraboal4aLK*As.Kaa,•--- - ....I-4a
nada. Satuntay Night and New Era 4 13
1 bur Little One. and Nurser% dila Ne* It-as 3 To
- 1.'0-Irv-illy a...* W.. (Iv l'...4 1.111 l' Nt1W-4,441/-3--.7.,
1,1111111111111111\11114e illIVINeW 11:1"41 3 34,1
Anterteau Furwer and New Era 3 iai
National Stocklnati awl Farmer and New
Ira 310
Farm awl Yireaa.le and New Era I all.
Burlington Ilnioke,ie an-I New Era 3 se
nvint-13teet37. l'..111.11-1Ni•w Era 4111)
1100al awl Yana an-1 New Lra, it ii3
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 158G.
U..- dela ing 4.f pci:siot it, it ie ,thted that
thrae persons 11NTO been drawing daeob
RtlItng.is twit-elm, a bile the asalgtual
Jaculi himself draw* malting. Fred
alt awe it at his th.ttemient
father, a spurieue Itoellinger 4.1r.w A,rtier.
larga• sum for Malay and back pay mid " It to true that at the time of wide,'
fled to Europe, tool a thud man still per- 1 I write At. clerk had not grown fa-
luet -norearerrised lots- rare tal-
ent* on the broad fields. ill stag...manItettainu_forhinowlf investigation ia t 
needed. • 101 //
tie rienate htts adopted 3, Troiointhioll
providing for the election of a Utiblie
Printer Thursday.
(termini geologiete estimate that the
Dead Sr* ail! he a maps of et41141 salt a
thousand years hence.
inhject t•xitinining 'courts Is one
vu hielt 4:taunt:et kgislatit.•
Their taut to the State- last year was
01,4160, and was to unevenly, among
the counties se tat exhibit s • sfriklitg
!Okla. In Feet lie comae,  ISIS list 
Itatfou of •el,,leIgifliey taisr41_,7Aii.... Old-.
nttli a population ot 7,cat7. they
cost $2. In Frankliti, hit Arnittila-
---tiott-tif---tisey-eert-ar4"444-i-u-lye4-1,--4a-la44-1.
en, with a pOptIlatiod ot 13,70.1, they
a•oet $1. Its Bresethitt, ith a popithie
tioli ot 7,721. they aoet $3N; new
del *on, lah
A resolution was introduced ha the
House Thunettly calling lin 4 aing,rese to
distribute ttael,000 amoog the States for
military purpooes. The Ilotote is par-
donable just at this time for exhibiting a
desire to squelvii all outbreak,.
e•wt Ilarl ail, with a point' aim'
of :4,21.1. they eted S:sll ; in Shelby. a Rh
a populatioti Of lti,.•••13, they t'esi
It isli444..1 as reniarlottile that although
4.5 l'f AIN l'ItNOLICTONMr. Tilileil was a...soldered unavailthie
a I•r,...i k ,, i Andkhle at. po•to 1 le known quite as well in our yity ai if,
lie hail lived here for  tears. Itavine 
•s- - +---------------------------.e•igrieil his plata' lir the (441i...tor's ol-
die lionise and Senate ileehled that la 01 lOetic7irlr laiiroi wits j, 0,.vothig his eorrate,a to the •
the number-of dietirial- being tin' rrrnt,tii-iteitttatit--(44.----1/444 ---r0 111 AV; i•••• pl. prors‘aion Tient lie will SASbe increased as tile etnlittlillt1011 unit 5.-s. • yrt 4.enero
tlie eta i
100
S;r Cliarlys iilae, a diatioritsbed
Itritielt pond*. Ian 1111 member of the
1..11.•grasi_ (al v •01.
one of the aide:tilers in a suit for tlivi re
%Welt all gentleman Iwought
it stmeetemitinet his a lie. Statue of
the proof hi the trial la too 'inlet...eta tot e
copied from the London joerzatle,tthit.11
state that they have a:arra:weed *or.t,
t . OduVeii: as prontiomit
as Affairs of thie kind itu -trot
damage British etatt Amen.
most estimable gentlemen front Ilop-
kinevillo.
Thee. memories lit., ••lair is-
lands glimmetiug the ors ol years."
I recall deem a- did betook r «ally
the, •'a ile•st l•t• ass t *rot. aufl It.
attic yell." 1% • .15 •Ireave• ot
memories a nip r,st garlaieht, Ili
we gatitered "dm island of I mist:m.4
tharrii the tiVer of lime,
have achieved honorable aliatinylion III
lifW. I ro joke to note when any input
ahead 1 kikallkee oar sto _ lasiere-,,
"whether he has glow dot ti the 1.1:4s.
llieS great toulay.". I have no
terest in each low of my telatititiamis tif I
tikatimmaztabotouLfarls-malitifk..._.
Lucien J1,4111, 11114E1114111hr CHI ite e111,
ft icier of evt ry old gentleman noel 01.1
holy, of every, young gentlemen tot ev-
ery toting lady-, of every stil.141144-eared
gentleman and every ualtid'e aged lady.
orevery nine boy stoat --eterv
iii llopkinevIlle and l'brieti ill comity.
and he has the vottlidenee 44 all of ni
tr:sit...,rylle sit Hs fie le wow. the
lot recta La.
Alta 41011114 if • lie 44 1.111.1, tell
ii ho as going :to marry and it tin wee
ogomi;ibeg toreygeetdttbiyrtelal, co. o 11.171 by nil
Milton Gant AA Itentimome -tpollo
was the_ to 'or it total Ten
dream. anti Charles NI. Lat keno fault-




I rot %-s* 44 If MAUS! /ALI








At illatetrating the ittgeobattai frauds ht quality shot goes to make the 4,1114V4411-141( ab,.;4 Aq.,'-i art':.3.1,"ionO ittioan"tafrate -powders. raw.; -Where the nor
-110•41-eotntyanliot lust tilioat the Horst. It 1111a14, l'01111 all LAP •
thre.41110111 of his illayillfietilit 4.1"" AI N• •
hilly Cotynot. like a rev ot atmettine 
art it every'torely 'a path, an uttIversnl
favorit leol already  trate.' that
an Ile W214 an unfailing retina's
tly for the blue.. tie arty kludraell
s op no4111.141 na 3 .. hatilvotinteateitai est
ay/
01141i111e, 11111 11111 110t threatente
The Franktort atty.: The re....A.-../.44 harbor for es...bias/ hita,
3 et the limited eitait. of his acquain-
t:owes, theta. he tvao know n rare
spirit. Like Alfred Pool_ of a liont e
it iti the oweond reader, it at as evi-
drill that if tw pereeva•red he might
depenti upon getting ally 110 1111.11-1- 01
priAes.
; • Ttitioti- Teltet.2101111 by-gtpie it*, s,
, recall mentorira iTifiTilaie alto !Neve
, gone. Mann. It. M. I, 'Liget I 44 a4 be-
kkkk his career In I lopkto-ville. after
• ' • aug--isti--4.44-44; akint-i40,44444-1444
',Adler. Ile moved to Kansas tt
Ilia early death wee lametited by all
who knew
Witt. II. I' letter, that, it 1111111 110
-the-Y-r11.401141*--144-4,44tw asaitat-ver lived. the
trivial of everybody noel a univermal
1 favorite. has long Ames paravil over the
, dark river. I zoo pleased to make the
ea Meta high character obi 'olleetor
I Woottl'e appointments especially front
airietien.
literery an.I legal attainments
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Haile...el r0e4„
‘o.sio A 1.1f. 04410.414•0.
LI 1114...14-144MINCIr. W. T. T4 X Ir Ts 116.4-114e0wr
'`trirriaa.S.o. f3iresst.
_
itopetal mainlines. so sseiTilita• and arliii.a
All ,,,•„,...i at, hate riltea insofirnetaolo• IS. law cchattnilry. Chaur4444
114-is..-a ..ert au 1toittat-rItInt•. keel.. a hill
*fork of .10ariers prio,..ira for Waal. Niel 
le11010.1...r.
-
Staple 21111 F3ocy Groceries I
loin owl's Ai the Inalettt sotratilte strtrett, •11141 
Parrich., 1:3-Licicrier .46z Co
1114. fir. Ira WM WI. Knit the palate I.1 Call as-1
aew hint. Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
In k  rlittn Ina ins Uronttr) he lieee.-
le, -I n•nalst antitavhatiettenoette.. More, 0110111
71.4• 1400,1,r Ile%or k .,:A. c' .4 purl- FiRsT cLAss BAR
kcal ha la the ordanary au-I eall)1101 iota




They have no equal. Wen arrant theta to run Lghter and veers- mere than any wagon made
Prohibition Bar!
CTIJJLLJ









loll a el ;
1 •‘,„,
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
ENIrR01,111011, --------- ,•: 511.0 111*. 11ITer pro•
duction. :Inuit , • o.i• 111'11.41a. -4 ...I. No., 12.-itrtam WIlltky at Ow. a .1,114_ tom
triewn win es-t .•iter ...ads- to a sit epee teem. met afnays to see them. at
3Peralklirtss 3E-Ic.1t9s.
--A14441 A KuLL LINO, 4
FAMILY GROCERIES
•
dignified regard for KillialleKy'd "title call before my mental ision tht. gesture brightly. than rue,' lwfore. Daviesiet Ina \ • •
Milt." What would we be wIthont and ttie attitude or wane of the speakers, hate itontalibig aek now, tlisteitli
l'inionele, our Mejors anti our 'aptains 'chairman, were really direeting their candid tte I. .r .1 tilige of tile t 111111 of A p-
roweled sentence% and polished petiode petite. Ile is capable of doleg the S'aleMr. : msAtriu has gut the -WhiliTi"g tor (Al.-al on the ears it -foliar lady love in great eertiee, and II 'apt. W. If. Ellie
Poet" bad. Ile a ill oiler a hill in the the attilleibee. Itoulitless hearts were stionlil he a candidate for Congreira hear
llotese se a subetittite for the senate hill I Ylrin and loat by reason of its exietrrive. him anti give 111111 "iii fair Held and 31 tree •
which *amiable the follow log provisions :
'To inflict punishment with no tette than
ten or mere than thirty-Moe stripes for
the following offentlere: Wife-heaters;
Persons guilty of the lareetty of money
or goods and yliattela Iola
valor than $23; pereone who felonitetely
"teal front a ehtireh, eittirt-hortse or other
piddle building goods anti chattels of
less value than $23, and any person who
steals a hog of lest value than $10, The
Sheriff moat execute the judgment pub-
licly, and the stripe- shall he well laid
upon the bare back of the offender."
Ikewly we have a fleece end bloody beg-
lablere.
who generally 1 -it the society aid'
thyir presence, I west/thaw there
sources of iliepiration. I Vint now re-
Ite tendency and effect was elevating
, and how much better etas it
to Foetid time thus thall among the
'stews of the tavern.'"There was no
oteemion for any person to feel lonely or
homelem In those dept. ttoelety In Hop-
kinitville Wall elevating in all its to*IllIell•
Ott. The Sanday twhoole were aril at-
tended, not only by al/Minus hiltalso by
growls Up people. Itrofeseor
at the Christian church, had a chow of
fifteen young men. An execilelit Bible
school, the festoons taught we„re valuable
to many of them. They afforded in-
structioirand discipline in a line of study
the practieal importance of *Melt cast
scarcely be .overe•tiiiinfril. There Melia-
orl.-4 01 taventy year. ago are PlIggeatell
by the prevetwe hereof Bunter Wi 
and aim 11wretnoval of several other
.1 floi Set eattiry.
That old time friendly feeling Call be
rekindled' 81111 IV too lllll re
tight." Ile owulil refle noct ho r lull the
Illstriet end on lilm-elf me our reprise ell-
latter. Sill+ at least the opitalldt 1.1
One, W110 110t Ire neelliteti Of pan 1-11il
1111 **.limatro of three
DA V 11•304
Wild (berry and Tar.
Etee)1111.1V k3111131 the virtues of Wi!.1
I •tst•rry and 'Tar ass n.ltef ror *or *fr.,-
Lion or tit* Thema and 1 1Witiltirt-
ed with thew twit Ingredients am a few
simple healing remedies In.the emotion,-
Hon of lrr. Itosatiko'• Cranes and Long
tlyrup, making It just tlie artlt•le yon
abonlit alway• hnve iti the I se, for
l'onglia, I 'olds, l'rntip and Jiro/veldt's,
• -Friee 30 yenta and 11 00. Samples free.
Sold by G. E. Gaither.
KEEPS ON RAND-
1118 fiRrnagos, Exionsioll Top PhTiollso
Platform Barouches,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
.1 tot tarions\t„.1•Yr Handsome and Fashionably styles of Vehiclea.
Repairing and Repainting,
VEHICLES A SPECIALTY!
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!








HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams and teams0ers free of char's.
Nat t:aither, Manager. J. It. ii A NT, Salaam am.





11. 110,41.11,1.1100. I. .141111,•, Z. T. 1.aory. Juba W. ilwro,liorrrs.T1...e.
T..
10 %I 
Books, Stationery and Notions
Al..1111.140.1. V111,1 4,71;004A, rieturee, tlireenoe, laionitiugt awl all 11,, latest
I•T OVEL.TII=S.
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
Music and Musical Instruments.
1 Ler, on
1011141113W.  &lid 1 Clarionetts, Maim.
1101111 soe's
PIANOS!
1\11 , 1 114. ,41.•-1
Harps. Ete.
PIANOS TUNIC
Millor Organs iiltrre ".
Carri ,
. A1110 311411111w ot IN:11311




Guitars, riVio lins, 
Call ad tee at
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
who, %liar 04e:16041y a We...Mg -the well the qualithettione of Judge Walker, opkinswite, • Ky. ,
Chas. McKee & Co
I.V. AND Itr.TA It. OltALILK0 IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
'Et CO EL 3IB €11 !
- YELL LINE Or-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oath,
C.I.`sat 2\4.6.1 and. Cr&elcodl.
3EST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Bacon, Lard, Meal, Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.fir-We keep me beat brand+ R.ther111011 and 141110•1111 ainteaty. Teasseerek IrsialSbas. AN01onarrli itrand. "%elm. red A gount1. hastarky. Whleklea, and loovntatrear W1111•11.
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their tie
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7- THE TRIWEEKLY NEW ERA
IMIP Iliffiestied With line Gripes/ph. • Rare Collection of Ulirdic Kelp. ' From Chicago to OIL raell and RI•Ite
•
'elle posturing, or • certain scion of Mr. E. W. Dickinson, at Springfield, ' Opal&
il wealth were surely unstudied in their Maas., has pr„hithiy tee nag private sot.
es. frenzy, lie
 made A dying visit to Flushing, . !cotton in the country, diere biting in it The Chicago, Milwaukee a St. Paul
for ono of these s's'isI othiwilatvf tripe about OUO of North Allieflean birda.
so teahilltiable, and on his return he saki; ' the tiny white globulcs in a downy neet
There are the big swane' and eagles' egrs, N.tille mt. I' 04'1 oath6 1"
1.1 "Porta*"
tow abort Lim-. Pia Mil ersiilee, brt winentato the 
adjat eat ( wintry that a,, now
"1 bad 1411 cud sot a tiot.i time, You kuow• constructed by humming-birds, besides 
the above 'tented points. The instance
i) There were Wind, very to:icy girls in the the odd, cone-shaped affairs laid by 
the . fr  t hiraloo to st. Paul 1s410 miles': le
,
- . • ' Re* my dregs salt, my cutaway, awl my tut. thst-thay notlffit not roil off the bare ' i" thu'4154e a" 4 mlill 44'
4 la iliskiuli
1retaire, and I guess I inipresosed them, 1 guillemot, proloubly au Gusilioned b . y ea f NI 
•sspold. 420 mile a. on ae coma of
''..."lear iOSE. Rice Albert, a
nd I Wore say hock Mat "you-- wheit, they aro hoti negy laid., fain tittle it lout W
on, Sase..kaate,11442-10iiie
Wien Nature shaped her rustic beauties, room and changed lily costume. 'Ater on
down. As .0011 a.s I arrived I went to my Rare eggs, teake all rarities, come high, the I "elcc`i by the 
I7ositell States Geo ern-
he blushing
4donneri my dress suit for dinner, and lont three in this country, ineut fur' esrryleg the mail, mei it le.T The brighteyed daisy, the violet sweet, eggs of the t auk, of which there ere :
trembles 
being rated at I therefore, uulvereally kiwi% ii as -'11'he
poppy that nochi.atid est ,iey I sprung Illdt. hobby brown oda
. 
Inbo. From this the price runs down to Fast Mall L
ine." The route, via Mil-
way on them it knocked them plumb 5 mow C ,,,,, nion owls' eggs are worth . waukte, parses through thersoite
rn our-
15 Its et:Ariel hood anaorig the wheat-- ripid. Well, there Wan three or four flesh
S
youas eta lege lads la the Jimmie,. and I 
he paused and pondsred-anel Wan she  6,.c thet they. were green Yealima...blat
fashioned
The scentless camellia proud and cold, 
the girls just doted on toe. The felloas
The spicy c_arnat ion freaked a ith passion
:oreteaded to be friendly, though, and
they
The lily pale for an angel to hold, 
moue down to the railroad station to
me me off. I had told them that I Waa
bound to be in town for the Junior
Patriarch's ball that night, and- I
wouldn't trust my necessary dress suit tc
an ordinary baggage, for fear it would't
get through in time, but packed It in •
hand hag.
..ta',1 got to the Illation twenty minutes
early, and I put the gripsack down while
I went across the street with two students,
leaving a third behind to get a drink of
pine-ss ople *oda. WO returned just as the
New lurk train thundered up. I grabbed
the bag, but, do you know, I couldn't
move It to save my soul. I tugged and
strained. I humped and wriggled, but ii
wasuit nuy ins. Mingled with the ring-
ing of the locomotive bell, sad the "All
teen w lo would have atrong. supple c

























V g ffitl:4HY 16, ls.se.
All were fair yet somethtag mew neotiollt
Of freer perfecthm, of larger repose-
Asti zgata sh• pawed,- Theta blue glad
autipeat.
blpos Inemthed her whole suet /into Gab
reser.
-W. W. Story.
iiHYSICAL. EXERCISE IN WtNTER.
-mos- •
ram ceteosastata Noll exhaerieet nee.
Hase-liall Playera --A Hint.
"NV inter is to the gymnashun what It ii
to the theater." said a professional s.te ni-
siaet "Athletes end pleaanve -10v ere must
eltymeitt indoors, and the j oung sheerly
bodies in the spring must to the Rime.
To the uninitiated a gymnasium would
doutatees be regardisl as a cheerless
pipes, with tOe mercury from 6 to IS de-
grees below zero. Those are the days,
however, whea a young mau in physical
training most delights to don his tighta
and rubber soled shoes and take a elan on
the track or a fly at the flpis,
"Then, a balk in such weather is most
enjoyable wader favqrable_clrcunistances
The bath-roome in moat houses at the or
denary tegaileesture in winter are not
comfortable; with the mercury I. degrees
below zero they are untrihnhit,thle In
properly constructed bath rooms the
shower baths are so airranged that steam
and cold water are Mtsed at will by the
bather Most of them will turn ,41 the
steam until the room Is tilled as if by a
warm cloud, theu they will let cold water
into .ito In sufficient giantlike,* ti l CoTtlptd
the gintlim to tall like a trarnt sionmer'S
rairf: Thensimation is denghtful--all the 
tnore if the bather has heated up hit
blood by the proper exercise. It is al
Pe wares eis *pliant dreanis without their
111 "acct.- The agitinuilng baths are pa-
talontsed .esteastrely in the bitterest
weather On the coldest day last week
100 members of a city gymnasium used
tin bath
"The gymnrialum is given up in summer
for the liass ball field, the under path,
and other Illealla of ontdoor exsealso. To
be prepared for these the young roan
itoist keep himself in active exercise dur-
ing the winter. There -are some profes-
sional base ball 1,1/Ayer5 who neglect this
and In the spring thar-get-ltetnrnittenr
----- oprained anus, anti a damn other ail-
rtseuts. NVIicii they don't work they get
fat, and co::sequently. weak in muscle.
Then R iii• oith berme the 00/116011 OP.1111
,.rreui to run for several hours a
day with hen \ )4 r '3 tli On anditannetubo
their neekv Aitaiiating with this ex-
ercise they OM C mpmmt4. ti endure for
ose verantsurs a day t torturt+ of lying
hetWeeirthe ben V y ju g and talablhig
mattresses to sweat the tatty tissues out
of their system. Thie treatment leaves'
them in good condition, but liornevellat
weak and useable to stand the work of the
baU goals the early spring.
'‘If people would keep up it system of
exercise during the winter they would not
be troubled with spring fever. Winter is
the season of meats, heavy gravies, and
Mince pies. This leave. the system in
such condition that to right itself in
spring requires a feverish effort:- I ;
raffle exercise and quick, vliro us
battling and rubbing a ill keep a t an
healthy and, strong-proof against t e
changes of gessoes.- Chicago News.
A RH of Advice to Boys.
Sto one wants a boy who is seeking an
gip.sy place; yet just here Is the difficulty
With thomands. They n ant ca•-1 ark
and are afield of earning more than their
agetk
Thep. have strength enough to be out
late a* alOt. to ladulge iu vices and
Aabilis *kick debilitate them; they have
iettenigh 4111ough to waste on wine or beer
or tobacco, all of which leave them
weaker than before; they have strength
enough to run and leap and wrestle, but
they think they have not the strength to
do hard work.
Will the boys let us advice them? Go in
for the herd places; bend yourself to the
task of showing how much you can do.
Make yourself serviceable to your em-
ployer at whatever coot to your own per-
sonal ease, and if you cloth's he will soon
find that he cannot spare you, and when
you have learned how to work you may
be sent to teach others, and so when the
easy places are to be had they will be
yours. Life Is toilsome at hest to most of
US, but the easy places are at the end, and
not at the beginning. of life's course.
Timelier, 14 be won. not aoceigesliand a
MOW Who is bound to have an easy place
nlay as well uaderitaad that the ierave is
• the only easy place within the reach of
lazy people.-linston Budget.
the distant laughter of the students. A
brakeman ran over, eased the handles
with nie, and we stretched that bag like
indite rubber. while I shit ered with dread
that my swallow tailed coat would be die
torted until ii.uever would fit one aerie
At length they kicked the thing loose,
and boartied the delayed train. I don't
there's any fun in nailing a nian's satchel
to the platform, do you "-"-Uncle- Bill" in
Chicago Journal.
A Study in Haman Nature.
"It's funny," said a conductor, "how ner.
vous a man will sometimes get when he is
tout of his element. Most people who
travel are /11111i0113 about their tickets.
Only the other day.1 was amused at *Chi-
cago man who was a passenger on my
train, lie is a board of trade operator,
and they say a bold one, too. Yet when I
came along and asked him for his ticket,
and he looked in first one pocket and then
another and couldn't find it, you ought to
have seen bow excited he got. Ills hand
fairly trembled, and he was so flustered
that he hardly knew what he was litemt.
The value of the ticket which he had lost
was less than $1, but lie made himself
positively miserable over it. Yet take
that; man In his element-the board o
teethe-and you couldn't stampede-him an
inch. He'd meet a lois of thousands of
Aellare able tura of the market and not
give it a second thought. Itas human na-
ture, I guess."-Chicago Herald.
A Story of eke Mississippi Flood.
There was called out from a New Or-
leans nian a little story that wiU bear re-
telliag. It seems that during the war
Maj. Burke was in command of a detach-
ment that captured a part of the Sixth
Massachusetts regiment. He treated the
prisoners as kindly as the circumstances
would permit, art parted from many of
them with expressitais of courtesy and re-
gret, Years pawed and he heard not •
word from them. But at the time of the
-great flood, when the whole of stolid/ern
Louisiana lay tort at rate and hopeless un
der the sweep of turbulent waters, Mai
Burke, as chairm,n of the relief commit
tee, rreived one day a dispatch from Hog
ton authorizing him to dm* at sight for
$10,000.
Taiwan einitifThe eitlieetteepotesehirto
the pitiful cry that had gone up from •
stricken community fur help, anti it
touched and encouraged the major and
tile aasociates. Two hoar. later came an-
other dispatch front Roston authorizing
the Committee to draw for another $10,000,
and in i few hours came& third dispatch
donating another $10,000. With these dis-
pel-Ches. ofia soine any to sonos-ya -the-
statement with them.-catne the flash from
Huston, "The Sixth Massachusetts reniem-
_-beetsaisehineter,s of  me) /b.+. There'
la nothing that so touches the heart of the
old veteran as a story like that, and as
from Pi tue $11 each, the gray owls' of the
north being worth Me however. PI
-hawks"- eggs-those of the -duck.
$19 each, and those of the pigeon hawk
are still more valuable.
Beside his remarkable collection of eggs,
Mr. Dickluson has 'one of birds which, tin
Like the specimens men in museums aid
juivate houses moution I. A
cured flat, the legs and head being folded
respectively upon and under the body. II
the owner should wish a fiat-cured bird
mounted all that would be neer:eery
would be to remove the cotton-wort and
arsenic padding and place the bird eiect
Mr. Dickinson's homer thus becomes steer
°Able den filled with the rarest spoils of
nature. Pairs of horns and antlers Jul
out from the walls on all aides, and undet
glass cases can be found mounted some ot
the chigoes& of his hirds.-Booton Trate
scriig
- .
TrowlikeggAlso Wise Pr In nay.
Something has already been said about
the vineyard of the Scala lime. on Vesu
%ins. The vintage was in progress whey
I v isited it, awl I saw the treading of the
grapes and the first. stages of wine-mak-
ing. The ns)tn used for the crushing WM
a part of the faniily mansion and was
ticarmly more than fifteen or twenty feel
square. The. platfornt. for the treading
was perhaps three feet high, four or five
wide, and built entirely amiss one end of
dm room TheIrone_ot_leeras_
few inches to prevent the escape of the
grape-juice, and it was carefully cemented
in every part.
There was but a single person treading,
e stalwart peasant, who ostentatiously
washed his feet before beginning in a
small tub of water standing near; as he
afterward explained, out of deference ti
the stranger. His feet were uncommonly
broad at the baste of the toes. His drew
was a calico shirt and short trousers
which he rolled up a little, probably be
cause he wished to keep them dry, and
not out of respect for the wine. half.
ton of grapes were put on the platform,
end the treading began about the edges
cud then systematically all over the pile,
which kept as well as possible together.
The juice soon began to flow freely across
the-platfortu and out -at.-a,-spout-wads.
the little barrier of cement into a later
tub. It Was intended for champagne, be
lug the first. It is the usual arrangement
tot treading where wine is made in large
quautittess.-San Francisco Chronicle.
A New Business for Aetors.
Well-fed, rosy and contented, an old an
_tor,. _mire_ well iknown to metropolltax
audien es, beamed a genial smile on a re
porter in rout of the Union Square hotel
- "Yon don't look as if you had had a
-----------------------
"I haven't, the reply: "I Memel
vcralyears. I'm not a fake
now. I'm a coach."
"What is that?"
- "Well, in plain English. I don't take en
gagements any more. I have given my
self up entirely to directing the stage ate
otherwise preparing the performances ha
wealthy amateurs and societies. I 1111%1
engagements for a month ahead al
through the winter. and my terrns are ks
a day, with extras for exceptionally labor
bus engagements. Through my connec
lions with our swell amateurs I also pick
op a neat little lousiness right along in the
way of coaching them in parts _privately.
It's better than being a manager, much
Lisa an actor, nowadays, for it's pleasant
and certain."
Quite a number of well known actors dc
a considerable business in this line, though
none surrender themselves completely tc
It as this one has.-New York News.
Very Hard to Prevent Mistakes.
Doctors do not appear to have much
faith in the idea that odd-ohaped tegtles1
of peculiar labels will prevent niistakes in
the taking of drugs. An English physi-
cian relates that he once gave a man. for
external use, a little croton oil linement
In a blue fluted bottle, with n red MbeL I
One night the man, being troubled with a I
cough, thought he would take some of his
wife cough mixture, which was in a
bottle having raised letters. He mistook
the fleeing@ on his own bottle for the
'Wad letters on his wile's and swellowed
Phebraes oil. Ile soon dieeovered his
error and was very ill for 'Many home. In
a similar case a man recently died from
a heavy dose of liniment -Chicago
Herald.
Italy'. Coating International Elhibillon.
The minister of agriculture, industry,
and commerce in Italy, in order to fa' or
end facilitate the application of remedies
in solution, powder, or mixture against
the eryptogams and parasites of cultivated
plants, and especially the nee of milk
code against peronospora inilltiewo of the
vines, by a decree of the Mb of November,
Wilt °gen att laternatIonal exhibiting),
with prime tor.pnmps, watering. and pul-
verizing implements. The exhibition will
tabs 'pleas at (;onegliano In Lha royal
school of vine culture anti ienology.-Chi-
cage Thaw
The 1/41nUmas of illonthern Antes.
The hativre of the ponthern portion of
Africa-the Zulus, Itastdon, Swarzles and
flechuanme-are among the best races in
Africa They ars exceedingly bright, ha-s
regular and hrusdeonte features and small
feet and hands, and are at all timtwil
friendly. They practice polygamy, buy-
ing and selling their elites like cattle, but
io not allew the whites te mlx with them.
-Exchange
ft is bardst tar the rich man than It ft




shout him I saw a dewiness in all their
eyes that one stroke more would 'have
turned into tears. This illustrates what I
mean by the mellowness that character-
izes the meeting of extremes in the south.
-Inter Ocean "Curbstone Crayons."'
New Fee Pound fur Feathers.
Few readers may be aware that the
coarse o ing:feat hers of turkeys and
ducks, which can not be used for dusters,
and are generally a nuisance about the
farm-yard, are of any value. Large
poultry raisers especially, will be glad to
learn that a recent invention has created
a-demand-for --therse--isetheeto worthless
feathers, and that a company is now
manufacturing out of the quills of feath-
ers, an excellent 'substitute for whalebone.
which, by the way, is becoming scare and
dear.
The feathers are first stripped of their
plumage by revolving shears, then the
quill is divided into halves by delicate
machinery, after which the pith is re-
moved, to he used as a fertiliser Analysis
has shown It to be rich in nitrogen, and
therefore very minable on the farm. The
split quills are cut into narrow shreds,
and braided into strong strands
by machinery. These strands are in turn
combined. until there is produced a firm,
elastic hand, so strong that great power
would be required to break it. This is
sewed lengthwise many times through
with colored threads, the feather-bone
taking various colors from the kinds of
thread used.
Though the business is only a few
months old, 100 permns OM employed,
and it is daily increasing. One who has
never given any attention to the subject,
scarcely comprehend the demand for
whalebone. This commodity is said to be
even better for meet purposes than the
whalebone which it imitatea-American
Agriculturist.
A Ceesple of Old Hawas Vienne.
Maj. C. II. Ross, of the G. A. It., of Mil-
waukee. received recently two small can-
non, which have been playing their part
In the world's events for nearly four cen-
turies. They are brass pieces, anti were'
cast in Holland in the year 1514. To gaze
upon this miniature artillery is to carry
one back to the times of Charle. V. and
his ambitious schemes. which left his heir
one of the mightiest empires of the world.
The cannon in goestion are twenty-five
Inches in length and five inches in diame-
ter at the breech. The bore is one and
three-fourth inches. The handles, for con-
venience in mounting, which are promi-
nent features in early artillery, are shown
in these pieces Just forward of the breech
Is a plate bearing the date of casting,
while a few inches from the muzzle is a
raised profile head of a sixteenth-century
nobleman, probably the governor of the
district in which the guns were made.
They are both mounted on old-fashioned,
but miniature, ship's carriages, about
fourteen inches in height. As the guns
are plainly meant for field service, with
none of the peculiar characteristics of
carronfuics, it is probable that the car-
riages are of a different and much later
era than the guns. In fact, as now
mounted, they bear the appearance of
having been used on board a yacht as
signal guns. What their earlier history
Is must ever remain enveloped in mystery.
-Chirago Times.
Scholars Not Temptsull by Money.
The public is always ready to overrate
the power of ntmito; among scholars.
Agnesiz, who "had tin time to make
money." is no exception in that respe
ct to
all scholars of rank.. There has 
been talk
In the papers rf the possibility 
of calling
Tyndall, Huxley, Arnold. to this state, 
on
the strength of the eateries the 
Stanford
endowment tan offer.
It is improbable that any salar
y what-
ever would induce these men, or 
any
others of their standing, to 
leave the
places where they are happy and 
satisfied,
and conic to the uncertainties o
f anew in-
stientton. They have already the th
ings
that men pour out money to get
-honor,
social place. congenial surroun
dings and
associates, happy occupation, better 
helps
to this occupation from men and 
libraries
and schools about them than 
centuries
can create in a new country, ant
i Incomes
suffittieut to enjoy all this in 
comfort;
Wby, therefore, should they 
sacrifice any
of it for more m
oneyo-Overland Monthly.
--
Atom UM 11••••••-awil Desik.
Since the death of Hugh 
Conway his
drawer* have been ransacked for 
all kinds
if rubbish, which is now 
eagerly pub.
dolled. These things are 
generally effu-
sions 61 Illeh were once refused b
y newspa-
per. and magazine*. t'
onway's life is
mei to have resembled that of 
the French
novelist Georges Ohnet, when 
seeremes
mune to him, for then he, like 
the French-
man, was overwhelmed with 
envious let-
ters belittling hie work. 
Max O'Rell has
lately been the recipient of 
letters of this
kind. - San Francisco 
Argonaut
The Bulgarian soldiers 
sing heir not
Waal songs In unison only
. The Russian
war euues are sung in f
our parts, and
have • peculiar sheetnesa
The Simple Life of the Shah.
The shah leads a very simple life. He le
an early riser, and generally an hour or
two after sunrise emerges from the inner
apartments, has a walk in the garden,
and then receives some ministers in audi-
ence, lie is occupied with affairs of state
till about noon_ Ile then partakes of his
midday meal, eating frusgally, and gener-
ally of one dish only, lie takes no wine
with his meals, although he has permis-
sion of his medical advisers to drink it.
After the midday meal he retires for an
hour or two to the inner apartments.
Very frequently, too, he has this meal in
the women's apartments.
lie comes out again for three or four
hours in the afternoon and evening.
Very often he goes out shooting, and then
leaves early in the morning and returns
in the evening, having thoroughly tired
all his men and animals. In his leisure.
hours he likes to read the favorite Persian
poets and historical works and books on
science and art; be also occasionally
writes poetry, which his (nen people tell
him is-superior to that of Ilea: The un-
biased critic can only say that the shah's
poetry is above mediocrity.-Letter from
Teterati.
Some Letters by Louis Napoleon.
M. Ernest Henan has applied to the Em-
press Eugenie for permission to publish
selections from a large number of letters
written by the emperor of the French to
his foster sister, Mme. Conan. The publi-
cation would be in fulfillment of direc-
tions to M. Henan contained in the will of
Mme. Cornu, who died some twelve years
ago; but before engaging upon the work
M Henan deems it necessary to obtain
the permission of the empress, as he eon.
shiers the letters to be her literary prop-
erty, although the actual, manuscript be.
longed to Mme. Cornet.
These letters are remarkably interest-
ing, being of an essentially intimate char.
acter. For the most part they are of the
time of the I lam captivity. In the opinion
of M. Itenan these letters give a new and
better insight into the character of Louis
Napoleon, as they were written without
any idea that the world would ever heat
of them, and to a lady of high character
fur whom he had an affectionate regard.--
Paris Cor. London Standard,
Whales Do Not Spout Water.
Whales do not spout water. They spout
vapor, or breath. When a whale spouts,
his "spont-hole," as whalers call it, is
always above water. The enormous
volume of the whale's breath, expelled
suddenly into the different temperature
if the air, causes the white bush like
vapor to remain suspended for a moment,
like the steam from a locomotive. The
only time a whale spouts liquid is when
he has been mortally pierced by n lance.
and then he spouts warm blood. The
sound of a whale's spouting is almost ex-
actly like the puffing roar of a locomotive
blowing off steam. I have seen boats
pass through the suspended vapor of a
spout, often, when a "school" of "cows
and calves has been struck.-Cor, Boehm
Transcript.
China's Minpress as a Reformer.
The empress of China has earned s
great commotion among her counsehors by
her literal ideas and her conduct. She hat
abated the rigor of court etiquette, has
transferred her residence from the wintei
palace to the castle in the Imperial park,
and does not conceal her opinion that re-
forms In social and religious matters are
needed, and that China can no longer
keep up her isolation from the rest
of the world The coneervativee complain
that her conduct is weakening the populat
belief in the divine power of the imperial
hotter, and are csontIrmed in their belief
that a W0111/111 Is unfit to rule • country.-
I% reign letter.
Canadian militiamen receive 
only 50
cents per day, and are 
required to give
idght days' service in a year.
No man ever did a polite t
hing yet with-
., it feeling a little 
prouder for it. -('en
itiry Bric.a. brae.
eOpolls," just plain 'Opolle,"
 is this
, name of a town In 
Crawford county.
lemmas&
tem of Northern Illinois, (entre! Wis-
consin and aloolg the Upper )$Isialselppi
river on the mai-Orb edge Of theRtate Of
Iii the State, of Wisconein the road
roils through • lwantiful bike reel ts,
*led the scenery along the l'plwr 1111.-
sits-1pp' liver from La Crosse so $t. Paul
Est oil 1' or A merits.
At Coe St. Paul Uniciti Pmeenger Ste-
ams, coutsection Is made with the roads
leethrig to Mapiltoba, British t ultimate
Washington, Oregon and iteliteiste with
through ears w all principal poilits iii
the Northwest. Derides the short mote
above mentioned. the (libelee, M w au-
kee A St. Paul Italluay wiLls its 5,1/00
tulle. of thoroughly equipped rued, a-
mnia the traveler Hove other direct
route* between Citiesgo, St. Paul and
ite well as direct thor.
ougliferes to and feats all portions Of
Sur (Ivry lows, W Minnesota
anti Dakota,.
A referetice to any good map of the
[tilted States a ill alsow to the intend-
ing traveler the sections of the North-
'uteri and Far West traversed by the
Chicago, Milwaukee et to Paul Rail-
way and its eonnectiosst. Detailed in-
fortmaiontitonAw. li l. ibetfnucrsirslayvhetulteurpo. (uktapiptlail-m
Paesesitker Alma, Milwaukee, Wlecon-
ein, U. S. A., or -bit Wpplyliffito an
Lieiteiagent-to-statozissie-.
deal that on all through Illicit el the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee ek St. Paul Railway,
there are run the floret Ditiing Cars in
the %oriel, and the morn luxurious
l'ullinisii Sleeping Cars.
DR. DARWIN BELL AbwAys AHEADOgees hi. prolesitontal ow viers to me people Of
Hopkimville sad •*11115.iy.
gairoilies. °ter Mustier. Baal. Maim St.
Dr. Andrew &argent,
Physitian and Surgeon





▪ ot weight iis the beck, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causting the
*tient to 'suppose Ile Isla ausse affection
of the k idney is or neighbor big organs.
At time.', symptoms of lialigeetitiii are
p'resent, itatemistree of Use
✓eenacts, rte. A moisture like pristoir-
*Doti, producing a very elleagreeahle
itching, eller getting warm, is a coin-
unin_Aokielant. Blind Bleeding aiiii
Itching. Piles' 3 ield at °bee to the, ap-011-
cation of Dr. liosiiiiko i Pile Itensetly,
which acts directly topou Use parts af-
fected, abeenbing the T ore. alia3jug
the iiitehee itching, and affecting a per-
isloteseat coon.- rrion_al_emete._Atittrese
the Dr. litasisksi Medici's.- Co., Pique,
O. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
ktorneys and Counselors at Law
Hoesisnvii.Lx - - •-- KY.
Mire-Main ••,trerl, lent, t ron•Ina alhee J 111
e as re
New Store, New Goods!
- 144.-.441teisuenser that I anomie/at iss tileenisbc that 1 have opened a newswire on M•
street t• it,,,.', (di-,. h. root hwte now *writ s, base aad complete . stock .
Staple ei=c1. Fahrs.czr =r-sr G-oode,
1.modtiten' 3Dr•sae
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
.%.,.„ found in HopkinsvilM.





ui, ilopper Iths k.
In all (be courts of this Cu..
O. A. Champlin.
Attorney ani Cot:sonar at--w
()Mee over Planters Bank,
Hopkinewille, - - - - Ky.
Es tray.
fiei-efi-tip by W. K Me-Chel 11 miler west of
107-215n7 near tinswihstwor timerhme one-ousint
white steer earlin animation-fork pa left
l'flrht"- .
$5,611. This Web. 51 Pen.
Is F.. kleCOBJE
Notice of' Incorporation.
Notlet• t en (fiat the 1..th .1sy it
January. mci. the 1.11.16114 peened., 61,V, it:
J Brownell. K. T Peirce, 1 W. sword.
. -remptesr. rioe:re.-Tiesweessi. 
K. II. • and Joe lircarroll, awssoated
tliestetwives together to fusrsu, and did form, a
cerporstion, Wee prinripal place .4 bill. 3,4•1••• jet
eetie+y, --Ky.,- meter the
corporate name and etyle of ••••reswent Mime,
couipato"--sorgtocised xisl doing iuliuuiliea under
arid according to the itrlit I:101M Chapter S6
of the treneral &nattily. entucky.
The hominess prig...v.1e,, tilos-makes by said
Company 1. the smellier awl storage ef grata,
thr manures-titre and sale of dour, meal,bran,
ete.. and n general milling Ituainese.
The iiitionlit of ea Int al 'link allthoefted is
•117.1.6017. -in -shares af-ses to-tie past tu fir-
Walbon r..not.'ft...4,4111K renper t. on the
rill1 of the !Ward of lite...tor.. titter SO days' no-
tice lo the sad...cola-ft to sae' *lock.
Tie corms:scion nutty rommence business so
POOR Sc Ale shares of the capital stork have been
tilliaterlintei for, an•I shall rontinue twetity -the
year.. unless sooner di...died by two-thirds of
the shendiolders eu interest. •
The a nil, of the rorpora ion ate te be con-
Alerted lit' a Bowel of Ihrertors of not lea-thee
Ave nor More [bah nine.% h.i err tat be elected an •
isinCID'liy The etocklish -ThSTInie-nroirgirert 
is the seurond Mondav in June. This Board of
Iiirecterselectst s Itusinew Manager.
Secretary and Te•astiter. who attend - to surh
aredutualLy- -esdestasisd it. sktrioullis•en.. 
TIN. highest a unmet uuf noefite-disew
tv it la hirh the roil...ration may subject Merit is
a:sonar. •""i
„te property Of rpsrsi tool
la this cerpnralson I. and -hail he
e▪ xempt fnum the 1,I” 'tient ef any liability or






tiro is. Th peon.
It. 14. -1a ilmwo.
.1.w 5IcCarroll.
A Morin moves thirty-eli mile:11)er
hour.
Over tort- ni-titiow tame* see-
Dyepepsia l'ablets eolii Its the past
twelve ,,,,,litl,lu. .ei ret) Ilpoli their merits.
Why suffer a lilt I lir iiiii onsti
Dyspepsia, Sour Stosinwh, Sick ilead-
selie, Heartburn. roil reunite Trouldre,
alien II. B. Harewr offers you relief
steel prettier eure iii the Dyepepsle Tab-
lets. Ile oelle them Itii a guarantee.
Watches at-re' first constructed Di-
14:6.
It. Garner wishes to Mete tlilit he
has at last loutish an article iw can 'sell
on its merits. It is with pleneure..ic 
Eg 
r„! stal
uarantees to the politic Aare., nglish
ltentedy as a stare and never-failing towel
Icor A f°1•111*, I 'toughs, Whooping Coughs.
Croup, aiiii all bong Troubles. It is
the 'standard remedy for Coneumption- 1
Ile has never found its equal. STITH & POOL, Prop's.
THE MARKETS. 1111'1,1: .11 CONOBATIONS!
orrecte I by Cu %KULA Me liar l








Yileort.iir, ranee. patent -
uneww.usButLter _per .g-allon. . -
Grits, per gallon, -
Candles, star. as -
. . s 4::6-14:7i lutei'
- -
✓ime. lowlife*
Bran and ship-don. less. than ho 1•11.
Coro Mt-al. -
Pearl Meal, • - -
New Orients* MOlaanee,, ratiry.
Clover seed,
• ut nails.. retail, - 3.25
Bonne, navy. per be.bel. I V.
Peas, twr 'melte!, 5.00
Beans, Lima. per potted; „le,.
Collo:er': ggsr.sluTg. rstv.I;s1..;!... 
- 1.0.4 ins
(Coffee, Java. I t; eir:i.n21111Cheese, good factory, -
Cheese, 2 outig .lusenrit... • 1.42t
B ca. st.
Cracked Itsee. - Is'.





Salt, Kattawn. 5 bushel.. 1,75
Salt Sinews. 7 bushels', lets
Lake very white, - - - 1.•6
Potatoes, trust. per Meshed, (west - 711
Sweet, acan•e, per lonsliel, . 75
Mackerel, Ni,. I. per kit, - - 75661.11
Mackerel Barrels, No.*, - • 4.7•St•tv





Corn in ear, per barrel.
- 440046
LW
Hay. per est. (clover) - hag%















l'ountry packages. If to to
Dairy . in to 11
Northern rolls . lit. in
(Creamery si tea
BEANs AND l'ILAS-
Kentucky navies I ule to 1.10
M het .. ..
Hand picked I n.l. sail Airs,. 1.151
YIKATIINKS-
New
11ixed . tr no
FLOUR-















. 5.51. to 5.16
4 7) to I OD
411.' to 4.15









i...nisi Me pouu '1
hieago awl St. 1 ntite suit., II
UILAIN-Vu at -
No. 7 Mot OS 4,163
No. I 1.ottitIn•res it
• "KM -
No. I milted sues







torinvILLe 1.1elt aTi/C11 siuui an ,
C•TTLII-Onoul to extra shipping, or
export cattle II it to 111
tight shipping • .4 " I II
O•pa, gond to extra. ISO "*um
Oven, common and emelt 1141 14
gussl
7.1ght stoekers . 110 •• S OD
Feeders, imod ...... S se • toe
Butchers. best adi •• 4 tla
Butchers, medium to gaol $00 "I le
lt,utcners. Common In inedinsa. S 410 2 13
Thin. rough steers, poor ones and
scalawags • 1 00 •• I 1111
11000-4hoice peeking and todeher. • 'Si "II
rain ir•.I buitehera . s ;0 "$71
Light medium butchers. 3 en "lee
Shoats S uo '-500 
(FOG-
Clear medium, Kestisek y ISku al
A mortei . 1105k toll
Assertel 4 minions .. Si to SI%
Burry, Southern IS te
Burry, Keettscky IS MIN
Black .. II Se
Tub. wadied 00 5.00
C
Wi.ecial ,,,,, thven 1,. furololodor
Teamsand Vehicles.
CII.seill.C."c..=S 0"77 I
I BRIDGE STREET, next to lee homy.
mal, TOMS' am Bon' CLOTHE
Itir ,i•la111; ..t? fey. Ladles% bilenew' and bless'• %h•••••
114.84., are ali IOC* and seer lonambl direet from Lae tatosufacturers
a -1411The sold it the toweserioneres - liassesos• toy peseta awl pews. sad y..•
will Awl that I slats itolltaug but facts.
nasx.x.xrinErmivir.
Div stk. k of Millinery was selected by Sin. lour" Hart, awl she had tort.
Ude. A•1., tourrhase evelything sew to be foetid us the Casters soartets. IsLe
made large !met howea awl oreured es•ryth
of the latest sO ics. AP te her ability to stmke
such Wier, ..... the holies of this city l•
  rosily are. well infonsord. As sass, Pile Will
prewele over thirds. partssieut awl Invite/I user
nowt" lady friends La Call us her. awl will Ise
purased to show them c%Cr)011111$
-
Ladies' Wraps.
Mr.. Dart at.,, wa,le tarp' ladeelloth, to• Mir 4 . •• t an 
,.t,.,.astet.0 Me finest losis• and other wrap. to be found e)
*herr. Sir. W . it. Walter Can itt fi.uuui at
MY MAIN STREET STORE






Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckweari _
Carpois, his, Bigots ad Fille tShoes,
A tol eu u thins test it. a lest.. lass establishment.
Goods Bouffht for Cash and Sold at Bottom. Ptica.
MM.
W• snotislly ree,ite.
moo p.ur •• alma ion
r rno•dy It.s.••• to ••
boa and 1,11eet.
N. bay, moll roam&
eral•le, and in •,,eiStalla
rt Irmo grtIrtk ouisetesiew







Yell session opens August, It inst. Sprung
Seashun. Jan. Pk limn Terms as hetrtofore
J. W 1.1.. ii.. Presouleni; Mite NAOMI
4,'• ... s  P. prosodies, Teacher; Mu. *Awls!
MAN LaLY. nguages; rs. Reser. Mathematics;
Mn, Is •Sti. let and Music; 2111se Muismi NI NT.
All.idtant; Mts. CYSTS 11 Sete • 1.L NUN?, SCIn-
ellti011.
Lathe. and children not conneeted w 1th the
Collette may be admitted to the rlasews in mus.
ic, art and elusrution, or the isimleru languages
y application to the President.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
!Aland- o , t ,,,,, wile" so nob.. and gran.%
for the bent tn the land.
Is her Majeetle. the fait Roy al rne
es,..sst the work she nem doter.
I. +Implied v, Durabillty-Conulone.1
I. Trustworthy -the held you can
• ars& min.,' "ere agen•lt lortnee ea4-6111‘ 4103/6i111111
•
MAIN STREET. IN LATH AM BLOCK.
is Inti,ent rd, *Melt means nothing
1. ,tur t nrreeey for ...Web they are 11014.
Now is Your Chancel
DO NOT DELAY!
But go at Once to-
Riff, T. WRIGHT,
No. I, CLASS CORNER,




These goods must be sold to make room for
Spring Stock Complete line of
The Nobbiest Spring Hats
Ever shown in the city. I have received my
line of Spring Samples for
Suits Made to Order!
G. E. WEST, Ag
,
t, novelties.
EARLY and secure some of the many
Main Street, llopkimorille. Ay ,
NEEDLES, OILS,
All Kinds of Supplis




Remember WRIGHTMy Motto: WRONGS NO ONE.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, GLASS OORNER.
-
Iters(2901.
I W Melssails, et Nash% inn. la IS Dm city.
Doti. Jx•• A, liclieaso- *a• iv tee city yester-
day
WiI itetiog, tif 1.0111.4 110 4 ”Slre. 1.04140,
city
Dr J It Jark...a, l'avrtee, ea* us-the cUy
yeabersaily • --A-- • -PI
LI Sutter, staertilf of Tuit4 toasty. al.
tail easy amattas.
Me1111.(111 Slide ot Norton% .11e, was is taw city
on tutialtaiaa yeuteralnji
itr W ii. Want, lostalsee-la•law el Mr.. a
I'. get ens. ot retiree*. is LA LI= c-4 •
Capt. D. a. Board, wow ha- been .s.maised t•
Lis bed foi• s. at.•-ettl ,
Mn C. L Trice Is La Potato-0/A stwooliag tier
-i-ter. Sir... Itichardcon. at.;- iii
Z. /..iminennaiti 44 tttica. het . h*. a, 414-
ei1 • 'amnion in . W. IMcker'. earrisie fre•
- --tore- • -
•••
Beteg Mere Pleament.
'l'o the teate, more acceptable to the
atom:LAI, and Inure ti iily betieticial in its
actien, the fatuous t 'alit ormi I mq Iliul trtait
remedy, Syrup of Figs, is rapidly super-
seding all others. Try it. Sample bot-
tle., trt•e, and large bottle, It: sale by
II. B. Garner.
i1110119111 i2173‘11.71,•
Tr„. toll a avv -ighal a i. ut (*ter-
day.
Candidates acre Iluck cc h • streets
yesterday.
J. M. llipkins. one 1.1 our ha ling
-try lake, lest ittlea. $200-mide Satuniamy
_ from eieksess.
Dag& of deft W. imam, Jr.
0••••• •,•00
The saddest death that heeemeurred in
this city for years was that of John W.
Bresthitt. Jr., Sunday -morning at 1
o'clock. The &tails of the ahoielimg amid
wouatting have aimedy hese related, it
Loulv remains to be told that the wouud
proved fatal, and after Ate day* of pain
land sefeeitig Mr soul took its flight to
the eternal. A week ago lie waii a
I young man hi the full vigor of health
with life el re•elittig out before hiatt In all
its varied proiniaea and joys; to-day his
body in the grave and his soul has
entered upon a new au I higher Wit maid
ecetacies of heaven. The burden of
grief that Its* fallen upon hie family
Call not be told and the sorrow and ati•
guild' of hi, triendo and relatives is too
teeeions..1 -sod- tmered for -pstisik-
Uon.
John W. Breathitt, Jr., was torn Oct.
31st, !SOO, and at his next birth-day
would have been twenty-six years old.
li Sa4 reared in this city. He attend-
ed school here, his friendaiiipa were here,
here were his btudissas relations, and
here was he loved, honored and respect-
ed. Alter a few years In school he
started out in life as a clerk in one of
our stores. By industry wog_ frugality
he soon acquired enough to start in
hosiers* for hiumelf, and a few years
ago lie opened a grocery on Ninth street.
lii all his relations in life he was an
honorable gentleman. Several years
ago he united with the Baptist church
aud has ever since conducted himself as
a a or Christian. Ile was good-hu-
mored, kind, genial. firm, brave, reso-
lute and honest. Ile aim a quiet, ear:,-
suet- try his church--and
social relations be ass always the same
digniged, uuotitematious gentleman.
For Ave days be bore up under his sof-
ferhig and that same thoughtfulness for
the welfare of others and good humor
never deserted him. Ire -wdie brave
through all of it anti alway*--requested
his physicians to tell Mum plainly hio
aadudition. When at !set the hour grew
near and the santia of lit, %ere fast tioa-
ing, he called the mak members of his
family to hint 'cutest t time and hill t bent
each a last farewell a ith a d) ing bleat,
Mg full of Christian tenderness and
beauty. -AliMen with lirdi -hetet -full
of love for humanity and God and with a
smile of peace_Ilitting over his wasted
features, he fell into a light slumber and
his soul passed into eternity.
Monday morning at 11r130 o'elock ▪ his
funeral was preached at the Baptist
by Rev. J. N: Preatfillge.
large audience of sorrowing friends
gathered to pay their last tribute of re-
opeAI to on whom we had all loved.
After the services his remains were taken
And now he rest7r): 
and
Iherefree from th  cares and
sorrows and disappointment,' of life.and
while his body lies in the grave a here
often in the future Ida friends tibial gath-
er In silent contemplation of the beauti-
ful life he lived, Ma aoul is now safe in
the arums of his Redeemer where be has
but entered upon the uninterrupted joys
of eternity.
tired couple, were united in marriage iu
. the county clerks effice Seturday by Es-
quire 1'. F. Boger,
We are authorized to announce John
'W. Payne as a candidate ter the office
ott.'-oamity-Attortsey-mtbjeca to the action
1 IR mos rads 1....4t7.
___711tero will be preaehing-Way
-might wt-the tliilsitan limn*. --after
which the ordinance of baptism will be
administered. Public invited.
Now.l, the time for bargains ha over-
coats and gents clothing at great me-
nder to make room for PROM. I_Oekt--
Also great bargains in millinery goods
at (Nod and below cult.
NI. Liesrms.
Ii was reported on the streets Sunday
that_Dr_ W. IL ilutdom was dead. Dr.
7 Hopson is now in Cincinnati and we are
lad to info i
ter.
Ilarbed oar the beet made. in small
.-kl$1-114re-rvel $h1 at [tee, to gait
every one. We have a large stock on
hand anti more ou tran-it full tlaT-
:traced in every respect.
R. 1:axxx & Co.
Ili. .1. It.Clarliy. of this county, has
U . et, appointed one of the Trustees of
the Agricultural and Met-intuit-al Col-
lege. at 1.exhigten, Gov. Knott. lk.
Clardy 'ma one of Mir best and most use-
.,fill citizens and fully worthy of the ap-
pointment.
-- 'the %rather observers noted the
third brisk snow in their memoranda
_yr_e
810 goose bone are ttiggitq: desperately
at the skirts of Winter to male him pull
down lobs- cold* wave Meg, but the flag
still floats in triumph.
In order to reduce my for aprisig
goods, I-sm1i101' setting goods at cost.
Special bargains iii clothing. Wires cloaks
and all other oods Sn my line:
Tiesiivv.
Mr. dollim W. Pat tie is to-day au-
nouncedi as a catolitlate Mr County At-
torney. Mr. Payne is one of our best
lawyers, Ile is a kuith•man of the
imigheat idite4rity. aicl the stoma logical
qualities of his Midiod together with his
high gifts a- a Teakt-r emineetly tit him
for the position to which 114. '
Attention ia called to the advertise-
ment of the St. George Hotel, Evans-
Ind. It is a tirot-clatss hotel - in
every sense of-the word, audio coudne-
' tea by gentlemen who know how to
eater to the a ants of the ,pubile. We
wish there a ere more hotels in the
country like the-ST:t.eorge, and More
hotel men like Mt'-.r.. iluston &
Mackey and their t tlicient corps of
clerks.
Judge 11.3. stiles, of the Louisville
.Court onnnon Pleas. after a long
and honorable tertn of service, has an-
nounced his intention to retire from the
booth on the expiration Of hi. term.
Ile began his judicial career a, Judge of
the_Circalt Court in this dlietriet many
years since. on the expiration _01 his
term was electel Judge oi the Appel-
late ( ourt. and after a brief interval
a a. elected t.. his present position.
For push and enterprise the Evans-
ville Cracker Factory, eonducteil by
Atesses.__Alareh-A--/konStio. -furnisher a
commendable ,- ahaaai 141, t.f s hat Melt of
energy can do. This ...tmahli:timeem
alerted about four years ago with mily•a
small local trade, i.ow they are daily
shipping their goods to all sectiono, and
will Poon have to increase their capacity
to suit their increasing trade. Being
chuer to oar merchants than any other
factory of the kind, and now, Illicit the
completion of the bridge just as aecessi-
ble, they will naturally mainland the
trade of this set. lion.
- •
• Two I.De% im Danger.
'f lie Coleman pond lie: on the sooth
oide of Fourteenth Street between  Camp-
bell and Malin:m.1 stretrts. several years
ASH -A-TallIldry a AS 1.5-ated in the North-
eastern extremity of the pore). mid a hole
ben or twelve feet deep was stint to
water for numbing putpdeea. This
hole is still in the peel though the laun-
dry has been reinnved. Saturday morn-
ing Mat Briggs, colored, drove hij team
to the pond to water hia hones. liar
animals were two splendid grayi. After
drinking lie attt•niptedl to turn around in
pond, when likkheenee fell ism the
sink. lie qukkiy elk lomme the harness
and jtiiIieit time WillgO11 out. The horses
stood shivering in the water with their
head, and fore feet out but their hind
legs and most of their Nadira were in the
hole. Every effort was made to get them
put l,iut Witluillt stall. Finally two
nodes were ilitehrd to ti:. flu, one at a
tinme, and thu y a el, 1.111;0 .1 0.tit. The
hones Sii-EP PO thu cr.cuu ghi I chlited they
tand.1 hardly otatel. It was a lweity es-
cape.
jg Oese's hater Fills
Removes Ontiatipation. prelfehts NI-da-
rts, cures Dirspepola, and gives new life
Free samples at G. Gaither's.
la the system. Deily one for a does..
-41111P 
The Demeerettitemmittee Calls Plies t PREFERREd) LOOALS.IOW 1'08104W, 141. Ole L r
rieteriloy is Febrestry,
The t'outity Democratic kaseutive
Committee met in the comity court And our
rootn Monday morning at. 11 o'clock.
The following are members of the own
ni ittee .
HoptilesvItte... A. sywg; -tau.
U. Meachans. S. el. Buckner, R. W.
Henry.
•simy-G, 14, Brow's.
Pr tti broke--V. A. Ganiett.
_Lenv le w 11. Men. -
Garrett* burg- A wean Peay.
ladayette-J. T. Coleman.





Fruit ilill-S. II. Myers.
Stuart-Jue Hite.
W . H. Hale.
Mt. Vernon-C. G. Leyte.
All the committee were present ex-
cept Messrs. Pray, Coleman amid 1"l'ool.
Mr. Henry offered the follow lug reso-
lution which was adopted : it la
die sense of this committee that it has
no authority to nomluate, but has au-
thority to recommend candidates
commuting) candidates to the ')moo-
t:rade party of Chriatian county." A
motion a as then middle anti adopted that
conventions be held In each precinct in
the county on time last Saturday in Feb-
ruary, to select delegate* to attend the
county cuuvention ou the Monday-fol-
lowing, %Inds shall nominate the can-
didates for the county Mikes. A reso-
intienrwss adopted allowing ench-priF
duct a delegate vote for every 50 voter*
or fraction over twenty-five on the basis
of the Cleveland and Ilendricks vme.
Od this basis the precificm will vote as
follows: Hopkinaville, No. 1, 6: 'lop-
kinsvilte, No. -1Afayett*,-',NWT,T;
Lafayette, No. 2, I; School --
airs. uarn-e Hart, has_Mouse, No. 1-, I; Union School Mouse,
rembroes, Looftekate, 2; openeda complete
Mt. Vernon, 2; Hamby, 1; Fruit line of dry goods, mille-
1: Scat's' 11 ill, 1; Garreusburg, 2; nery and fancy goods
Barkers Mill, 1; Beilview, 1 ; Stuart', 1 ; 
and ladies', misses' andw Irma, 1; Crofton, 1; fluky, 1; Bain-
bridge, 3; Fairview, No. 1, 1 : Fair-
view; No; 1.1. Total 11.
Twenty-one votes will be necessary
for a nomination. All the candidates
express themselys all pleadmed with the
action of the committer, and the people
now bare the opportnutty of placing •
strong, winning ticket inthehlelclhie„
to .v.111 assemble here on the first
Monday In March in the Court -House at
2 1'. M., and the fun will wax. warm till
• full ticket-dull be named to win a vic-
tory over their ltepubilean opponents.
Spring Suitings
Have arrived and await
your inspection. The
choisest display ever
made in this city. You-
will be surprised to wit-
ness the many novel de-
signs, entirely foreign
to anything out before.
Our sales in the past
few days evidence their 
popularity; and all
wishing suits made to
order in the best style
will do well to give us
ar early call, as these
goods are moving fast.
JAMES PYE A Co.






Catumilla Urso, tile great violinist, will
appear in concert at Holland** Opera
House Saturday night. Her programme
will codoist of superb readings and vocal
renditions besidt a the Final-stirring rio-
t-dons of Madame -trite: Meer,
Is nothing in the entertainment that the
atrictest church ineuiber would not ap-
idiot!, iaa faet. Its our people appreciate
nee ea
The South bt d -freight train waif
wrecked Saturday morning at 3 o'clock
Just this aide of the bridge over Little
river ootith of the city. The train Was the
third section of train No. 57, sail was
mostly made up of coal ears. The track
this side tof the bridge Is laid on aim ein-
benknwut half a mile long and the re-
cent freezes and rains had put the road
bed-in bad condition. The train had
just peon-4 overilie briagiia was run:
All Nits Are Not Reddy
NEW FIRM!
ARd New Goods!
We have jest received a tine
everythistg Me
stock of Staple anti Fancy Groceries a Ill
compare with any in the city, both lam
price antlittalitr, 04.dt:tends and the
publc-grimerally are t-ortliallv invited to
call and examine our goods before pur-
chasing elsewhere. We have aline as-
sortment of canned goods, and defy emu-
petition hum prices. Call anti see us,
whether you wish to buy or not.
DAVIS_ a, GILLILAND.
childrens muslin under- of Dress Goods ever die-
wear at No. 103 Henry played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
_Boots for Men a
Boys we have had -for
years. B e d Blankets
of all kinds and grades,
Body Brussels Carpets,
 T_apesty _Brussels and
- Ingraine CARPETS,
Smyrna Rugs and
Matte. We would in-
vite your special atten-
tion to our Carpet De:
We have just received partment.
two car loads of the Jeans Jeans!best Barbed Wire made
in the United States The best -that is in thewhich we offer at
'fig-lir-es. Wagons, Plows





















is lull, and complete




NES 81 CO. 
Fall and Winter.
I will have the most
Stylish Stock or Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
the best in town. I
have the largest stock
Block,Main Street
between 8th. and 9th.
FOR SALE -
Firi.t-class  Timothy Day ;two I  !red
sweet potatoes.
E. II. IlO1-'PKR.-
LOST.-.1. large initial ring. bearing
the leiter 5, stud.14.1--wit It --diamonds
The 011-at'l tilitba libertill V ievi soled IM
returning the tame to M. riankel
Soes.
aried %I I
Valentines!. Valentines ! !•high art atta tit -ire the development of ii lie1 t ground. This arenas to be a fa- your interest to do bus-the esthetical taste of our .1 lllllllll nity The nicest line of Comicgo i vorite plat* out tile Watt for wrecks as , mess with us.much ought to patronize this entertain- : d Sentimental atseveral have oreurred •here in the last ' an
fling along the etutenikinent, when the
track eeparated anti time engine and wiry-
eat ears were hurled down the bank 12
or 15 feet. The ears were jammed into
each_e_ther timmoat confusing moo
ner. stood in every coeceivable
positIon and idome were shattered be-
y  recognition. The engilie junipts1
the embankment and stuck its mote deep
tnent. Speaking of this artist time Lynch- I few years. It la impossible to see ,burg daily N. -s says : "Lyncliburg's , the crew. eseeped a ith their lives. but Wiln & Gait/Math s. J. . R1JSS LL.
music-loving ektimeet brotight out happily none were hurt. Owing to the
prices. Big stock of Un-
derwear for Men, Worn-
enand Children. I
want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to
in Orli force 1:4-t evening, notwithstand-
ing the threatening weather, the attrac-
tion being Madame limn' Urso'o COM-
ny in concert. We risk nothing in
saying that a more classic and enjoyable
performance as never put on the
boards at the Opera Houle- The audi-
enee a as more than usually critical, re-
ceiving the opening piece somewhat
coldly: but this was tine to the'eliarat--
1 ter of the sele:ction entirely, it being
; one fit the least atriking of Liszt's er-
I retie concert arrangements, a lantaisie
(rum Wagner's "Fliege,nde Hollander."
I With the second number, however, the
: ice wee trekee by a tenor solo, one of
I hut-lien-a ballads sung by Mr. Tebbutt,
I which :was vocifermialy encored, bring-ing time gentlemen out again tit Balfc'a
; beautiful ballad, J-"rhen You'll Remem-
ber Me," frrmm the "Bohemian Girl."
Every piece suer that elkited an curare,
the performers good-naturedly respond:-
ing to die repeated demands of the midi-
&Ct.. Mr. :morel is:an accomplished
pianist either in solo or as an accompa-
nist. Miss Esty has a sweet and eul-
--tared voice-, and-Mlos Savage as an 411-
..iiti.,nist acquitted herself admirably.
ilia the gen)* of the concert were un-
questionably the violin solo* by Mad-
ame Camilla Um. If she has a supe-
rior as a violinist we have never heard
him, and our most critical professional
musicians pronounce her performance
faultier-op. The waltz caprice by Wien-
Ian ski and l'aganiors Carnival of Ven-
ice, which were rendered as encores In
addition to the regular; programme,
a-ere inimitable. the latter piece par-
tieularly containing mime exiiiihnte va-
t flattens of Madame Urmo's own compo-
sition.
•
Floor ef a Ware House Falls.
'file Ware 'loupe On the • corner o
nieth and Railroad! streets occupied by
Cowan and Co, for a number of years
as a grain hoot*, gave way in the mid-
dle Ostia one o'clock Saturday anti the
floor fell throngh to the cellar about Ave
feet below. The break caused the roof
4441141 down several fret, itml• hand*
were at onee put to work moving the
: wheat out that was stored In the 'toner.
I The break-was twitted by the water rim-
' ning in the befiement and softening the
grU111141 so that the mitten, line of stip-
ps.rt. Izatre away and the weight of the
• wheat stored the honer forced it
don n. merlons flamage wan done to
the noose and the loss on the wheat will
be only plight.
II. B. Garner elitism to make an
assertion, Which be can beck
with a positive guarantee- It's all
' shout Acker's Blood Elixir. He claims
! for it superior merits over all oth-
I er remedies of its knot. and guarantees
I for it a positive awl sure eure for Rheu-
matism., Syphilis, and all blood-Maor-i, dens. It frees the skin from spots and
Mamma, leaves thecomplezion clear.
Ask him about it.
blockade on the road the accommodation '
train iliti not make it. usual trip to
Nashville, anti the through express
stopped here alai made a transfer with
the 10:30 North _bound train its the af-
ternoon. Time wreek was cleared away
someday and by night all trains were
running on time. We trust that our es-
t: emed Clarksville contempontriea will
not "strike US when we are dolt ii"
but a ill come to the rescue in Giesi
Saniaritaii-like order: although It will„
tie hard for twin to rettist the chance 1.0 varmers, Hardware,tread On the toes of the puny L. N.
Buggies, Harness, Sad-
A Judicial Dinner. dies, Bridles, Collars,
Trace Chains and PlowThe Premident gave the annual dinner
to the Justice of the Supreme Court, at
the White House, last Thursday, enter- Green ,V Co's.
hang thlrty-mix guests. In the stateta
dining-room the long table had an mm-
Repairs go to J. R.
mense pair of floral scales for the ceutral g;
ornament. The scales were made of
pink, red and white carnations and stood fi
in a bed of oteilax 'nodded with pink Tobacco Grower and:roses. At either end of the mirror, ly-
ing fiat on the eeliter of the table, were Challenge Corn Grower
, ley, atel with these and the candelabra,
I jelly, the board wait decorated. At each
Received to-day one
'car load extra clean
Northern Seed Oats.
J. R. Green & Co.
For Iron Duke Har-
rows, Oliver Chilled









We are authorial...I to anuounee JOHN W.
I' sl• A- 11 • fir the odirc "f (a.Attorney bul-ject 10 I IW Setion of tlw [bens...rat%
ie part).
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorized to Joilge John
If, t:raei. iif n- a csii,11,1ste for re•rire.
Com to the ollice_of irrnit Judge of thesdiatrict„
”uhieet to the 3. 111.oli or me Iseitioerai.e part ,
For County Judge.
We are mob wizeil to annotative A. If. Ander-son n. rowletate for the otter of Jiiihre of the
Lunn iit the 4 omit) iif lirialian
 W. are authorial-3 to announee W. Writ-
IttLF Its canibilate for the office of 441111()•Illtket to the WOOD of the Dem...retieparty _
For Circuit Court Clerk.
Wl• are ituthorlzeit to announce crows 111.BROW* law a ennittitale for the omee of •in - nutCouri_t_lerk._.sildeet to tiw act.ort of the kepub-
liven Steriltrte I otornittee.
For Assessor. _
We are nnthorize.I to anisiunce I. It 110)1110AS A 4.(1114114(Ale for the oilier of 110.0000...r 0014.1
the aetion.of the Prohibition part).
For County Court Clerk.
Wr an. athoriged to announce Juitx W.11111(0TIIITT 10 emendate for the iiitier 44
-111.1 Court merk er thrii-iian Count).
We are hereby requested to announce A . It1.410:4( u• Pp1141141*(44 for the office of t








Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., for
Wimn_ter Wear,
to make room for
OUR SPRING-STOCK,
which will be complete by the first of March.
We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,
and purchasers will find it greatly to their in-
terest to call on us early.
JAMES PVC 1
LATHAM /LOCK. Ifopkiaseille,
A. I.,. WILStial 3 • 4,ALlittrATII
Wilson & Galbreath,




Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
We are agent,- for all the leading Daily out Weekly Nein-apapers, rambling Illgolus, sad periothest
1.14 ratan. 1111e of 114W(114.11011111. French Briar Pipe* snit smokers' •eusks.
C:Oviur MBEs, la.enrair
is the best in the city. Vre,.1, Bread Anil ate. alw a) on hand, sad fseuvi eveadalgsmiszatimmassee pesos_lathe-city. W•cuatuufactura all our Ntiel Candy sod Kieses, special.mereesets. We tacit,. all to eon atom e %Amine heroes purchasing. •
rfeetly Opposito Thcristi.sc 31111WiaL-









Smith, Clark & Co.,
liitur• of -
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!









little umbrellas made of of the val. at J. R. Green & Co's. For Jailer. 1Sr' antliorigril to announce 1.141
fr. of llookitoicine.•- a eanilidate tor Jailcompotes, trophy pieces of sugar anti 
Bronze Turkeys. - 
Of I 111.1011111111P4m14( , i 10 1144. Mt-II, -rah.- part
Mr.., I 'kis. F. darr.•tt will offer for We are anthonscil to announce nig I , plate lay a gilt-created name card, and i ., .e of Pee 14er. A. A 4.141144114111(4. for the 4411(ce 44( Jail!, tale • member of pure Bronze TurkevaI the carafe and water goblets were as- , loll February 27th at Polk cansler's er of a hri-linn count y..uhleet to the action:44
ponied by seven wine glasses. 'Fite la- i monthly sale. These rtms, Is are 
magniii. th, Democrat.. part's-.
dies' bouquets t( roses. Biles of the v.1-1 eclat SpecitiienS idol well worth piirchas-
W5 are authorized to announce F. W Dalin.
ley or yellow iteachewere tied with long
souvenir riblsons, decorated with _  name i
and trate in gold. It you want your
Boots and Shoes mend-
ed go to$t Louie Is proud of its intelligent
police. They caught the employee of
a livery stable trying to get the horses
out of their burning building recently ,
mistook them for horoethieves and club-
bed the poor hootlers althoot to death.
Fifty eight horses were burned up, and
the hostler. were taken to the hospit--
al.
Rimelan Government ham order-
ed six engineo of IMO horse pow-er and
two torpedo rains to be leillt by the
Glasgow ohlp-boilers. The Came is




Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is
Nature's Own True Laxative. Timis
pleasant California liquid fruit reniedy
may be hail of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam- I
pie bottles free ami large bottles at fifty
emits, anti one dollar. It la the moot '
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to cleanse the system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney anti Bowels gently,
yet thoroughly; to dispel Headache.,
Collis, and Fevers; to mire t'onatipation,
Indigestion and kindred ills.
ea 
A hand, horse mesoure, is -font: in-
ches.
Dabney& Bush
They do it iii good style
by Andrew Almy
A fine lot of Stationery





' 1.1 .nrerl at the ipern
1101,e, .
Saturday Night, Feb. 20.
of t'rofts.n. H. a esadelaie for Jailer of Christia•county,muldret kl the action of the Deutocratieparry.
We are authorised to announce J. v. tie VP • a catclelate for the ollier of Jailer of I
tia ii emintv. inthject to the action of Oar Demo-
cratic part).
For City Judge.
We •re nittivartsed to amiloosice .10111.fir/Wier a. stioitilalrOKretilerliiin to the 
.,neeof .1,14.4.• of I itopk lust ill, t ity a 411.11.1
EvA1001V111.11.1C cAsvetrom !wild e•ceder
The Light Dranght Steamer
71 Mt di. 11* IC BTIINT




Will leer, at ansvitte' for I annelton
c•erpt Sunday, al /0 o'elork. a m., o.HL mg sore
connertiose with the 0, K. N. It. K.
Returning, leaves Caneeltois daily at 0:110 p
Sunday except...I. Mail At 9
Staftlrf TINT rasp.
Leaves 16% Rascals ut. .1,
Leaves itwenshoro 4j., ,..•
are gga. for round trip on !Mislay. brit not
reaponsible for storai piirreased by the steward.
11T 1141K* MIT DICK. agents
For freight or passage apply on board.
PrA1.1.14
Staple and Fancy
r GROCERIES.:4.1 y...Y111.y,. Ifrool,r
g l'rivito Tenor..
P.1 .11. .%. l'inni.t ISir. V, 1.1ier I irretor.
It. avec' al reolleat awl to (APIA lite t 0..h..• (.1"
11.11111. I•111/ s0 I." are t,nuI.te to pt.) I.rpe
pro co, the 1111.111/1/(0.111VIll 11/11, inilorell Mea.ira
ormonil A liner to richier Clap price of theirui'ieta I. this guest me.frai (real Ir'.m ills) to
gen.' on said after Saturday, lo a in.. rel.. 13
•
A full t,rts of Goods at close priers. t'ount ri
;Malin, lakes in etelienge forams'.
The iin13 hon., in tou that keep.
13oe.rd.a Teestee
full and see me at nit stand me I 'NOM* 011










$3.00, $2.50 & $2.00
1"3C2t
p.
• .
•
•
•
Week
it' erk
IrolaV
till
hem
4
•
